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Senate subcommittee approves 
funds for Manzanar site

Pacific Citizen Beyond Barbed 
Wire launches 
10-dty tour

NOttofxS PuWcatton of the Jopcrtese American Cfflzorw Leogue (JACL) $1.50 poripaid (U.5.. CaU / $130 (Jc^ Ak)
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WASHINGTON - The-Senate 
Interior AppropriationB Sub
committee on ^day approved 
$310,000 in funding for the Man- 
zanzar National lUatoric Site on 
July 18.

The funds will be i^ed for con
struction projects throu^out the 
site of the WWII internment 
camp in Inyo County, Calif., 
whidj was transfered to the U5. 
National Park Service eariier this 
year. \

The funding bill must now pass 
through a congressional confer
ence committee and be approved 
by President Clinton. Calif. Rep. 
Robert Matsui who, with Calif 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, sponsored 
legislation to transfer federal

^l^d for the pngect, expects the 
bill to pass withm a few weeks.

Sue Embr^, head of the Man
zanar Committee who worked to 
get the former camp designated 
as a national historic site, would 
like to see some of the money 
used to' transform the former 
auditorium into a visitor center. >

‘The Manzanar National His
toric Site represents a lastii^ 
symbol to acknowl^ge the tragic 
historic injustice committ^ 
agmnst thousands of Americans,' 
said Sen. Boxer. She promised to 
work to ensure the federal gw- 
emment is committed to main
taining the historic site for future 
generations. ■

Leadership development and 
membership focus of PNWDC/IDC 
Bi-District/youth conference

Immigrants challenge retroactive 
application of SSI restrictions

Nine immigrants from Cali
fornia and Oregon filed a class 
action lawsuit today in U.S.

..District Court in Lra Angeles 
/ Challenging the- government's 

decision to apply the noncitizen 
restrictions on eli^bility in 
last year's welfare law to SSI 
beneflts they should haw 
received before the^w was pas- 

C se<t^"Althou^ the plaintiffs
applied for ^I disability before 
the law was pasa^ on August 22, 
1996, in each case, the Soda! 

I Securi^ Administration did not
make its eligibility determina
tion until after its passage.

People often wait several years 
for a determination of disability. 
Normally, they are compensated 
for this delay by payment of ben
efits due from the date of appli
cation if they were disabled 
throughout this period. However, 
in the case of immigrant apli- 
cants the administration has ad- 
<^ted a policy of applying the 
new noncitizen restrictions even 
to payments that were due before 
the new law was passed. In one

case the law is being applied to 
deprive an applicant of seven 
jrears of retroactive benefits.

The plaintiffs contend that 
this decision by the Adimn- 
istration goes beyond the \aw 
enacted by Congress and vie- 

'Tates U.S. Supreme Court rul
ings which forbid the reUoactive 
application of a law unless 
Congress clearly states that the 
law is to be retroactive. The 
retroactive application also de
prives counties and states of mil
lions of dollars they would other
wise be able to recover for inter
im assistance benefits provided 
while individuals were waiting 
for a determination from the 
Social Security AdministratioD.

Among the plaintifis are re
fugees from Laos and Cambodia, 
and legal residents from Mexico, 
Poland and the former Yugo
slavia.

For further information con
tact Gerald A. McIntyre at 
310/204*6015 ext. 1 or Victor 
Hwang at the Asian Law Cau
cus, 415/391-1655, ext. 31. ■

BY car5une aoyagi
AniMnlEdher

It’s often been said: if JACL is 
to remain a viable and relevant 
organization into the next millen
nium, it's going to take the coor
dinate efforts of both the older 
and younger members.

That’s why the Pacific North
west and totermountain Dis
tricts dedded^o hold the Young 
Adult Asian Pacific Islander 
American Conferepe in coiyunc- 
tion with theif biennial Bi- 
t)istrict Conference on July 18-20 
at the B^ Western Southcenter 
in Seattle, Washington.

More than 100 people attended 
the joint three-day conference 
that had a jam-packed schedu^ 
of workshops, district meetings 
and discussions. Nation^ Board 
members Helen JLawagoe, Presi 
depL Director Herb Yamanishi 
Lori Fujimoto of Public Affairs 
Richard Uno of General Opera 
tions, and Gary Mayeda of Plan' 
ning and De^^opment flew in 
from California. Warren Furu- 
tani, former Los Angeles School 
Board member, was the keynote 
speaker, and State Representa
tive Kip Tbkuda (D-37th District) 
and Seattle School Board Mem
ber A1 Sugiyama spoke at a work
shop on political empowerment. 
Partidpanta also eiyoyed a golf 
tournament, a tour of the histor
ic Nihonmachi area, and the 
Seattle Buddhist Ibmple Bon 
Odori festival.

This was the first time the 
PNWDC and IDC had held a 
youth conference silongside their

I
I
PNWDC and IDC presented awards of appreciation to former rtatioinal 
JACL president Denny Yasuhara. Pictured are (from left): Yas Tokita, 
Helen Kawagoe, Denny Yasuhara and Teny Yamada.

bi-district conference T think 
this conference is a go^ opportu
nity to meet community leaders, 
to network, and for the develop
ment of leadership skills,' said 
Kelly Wicker. PNW Youth«tu- 
dent Representative, who helped 
organize the youth conference. 
Unfortunately, there are very few 
leadership conferences for Asian 
American youth today, she said.

Approximately 30 students at
tended the event, which offered 
career workshops spedficalJy for 
the youth in the fields of busi
ness, education, health, media, 
law, and social services. ‘The 
time of year was bad,’ said 
Wicker, noting that many stu
dents were away for the summer 
bslidays. “But we’re happy with

the numbers.'
Most of the students who at

tended the conference are mem
bers. of the Japanese American 
Youth Society or JAYS, a Univer
sity of Washington student group 
that wrks closely with the Seat
tle Chapter of JACL. Many of the 
Seattle board members are cur
rent or former members of JAYS.

*Ib have a youth conference 
like this is so important to keep 
the JA community alive and 
youth groups alive,' said Jill 
Yamagiwa, 22, last year's -presi
dent of JAYS. Currently, JA^ is 
the only JA student group in 
Seattle.

See BI^DiSTRICT/page 3

PAN A is set for 21st century, Chile 

named host for'99 confab
WWII Internees get H.S. diploma
CAROUNE AOYAGI

ANAHEIM. Calif: — At first 
glance you might think Ruth 
Matsuda, 70, and Tbru Sugite, 
72, garbed in royal blue robe and 
cap, look out of place at Anaheim 
Hi^ ^hool's graduation ceremo- 
ny.

But these two belong bere just 
as mudi as the more tl^ 300 
graduating •teenagers who at
tended the event on June 12 at 
Anaheim’s Glover Stadium. 
That’s because after more than 
fifty years, Matsuda and Sugite 
finally received their high school 
diplomas from Anaheim.

Matsuda bad been a freshman 
and Sugite a sophomore in 1942 
when tbey, along with 27 of their

V '
Japanese American classmates, 
were forced to leave their beloved 
school to live in internment 
camps. The students were part 
ofthe 120,OOQ,JAs who, by order 
of the United States Govern
ment, were placed in barbed wire 
enclosed camps'until the end of 
World War II.

Both Matsuda and Su^ta 
eventually completed their hi^ 
school education in the Poston, 
Arizona camp.

“Wth all this excitement, it 
feels great,” said Matsuda after 
receiving her diploma. T wish I 
was 18 ag^.” Seeing the stu
dents heading off to graduation 
parties and dinners after the cer-

See Diplomas/page 5

BY HARRY K. HONDA
Ettttor Emeritus

MEXICO CfTY-Seeds of the 
first Pan American- Nikkei 
Association (PANA) convention 
staged here in 1981, inddentally 
at the same place—the Liceo 
Mexicano Japones,— have taken 
root and been watered by deter
mination to step into the 21st 
century. More than 500 delates 

.and participants attended the 
ninth biennial convention July 
24-27.

Cl) Australia, with Yoehi Ho- 
saka of Sydney representating, 
has become the 12th nation to 
join PANA. Invitations have been 
given to Ecuador and Venezuela .

(2) The workshops, now cover 
niite hours in three Sessions over 
two days—ample time for the 
subjects to be addressed by dele
gates, though hampered some
what by the lack of translators. 
Japanese was a common lan
guage.-

(3) Youth, most of them in col-

CLPEF curriculum summit 
scheduled for August 2*3

a

IH>rrnM'IntWfiMk Ruth Matsuda Tofu Sugta f«»ive thek high 
school dipiomas from Supeiintandent Dr. Janice BMngs.

SAN FRANCISCO—As part of 
its ipitiative to integrate the 
lessons learned frozn the intem- 
inent into the nation’s education 
system, the Civil Liberties Public 
Question Fund will co-host a 
curriculum summit Aug. 2-3. 
This effort will plant the seeds 
for future generation,' noted 
Curriculum Summit/Co-chair El
sa Kudo of Honolulu, Hawaii. , 

The impact will . be tremen
dous—by bringing pMple togeth
er to .create bonds with different 
groups, we will work more wisely 
on these projects from a natim^ 
perspective.” '

‘Tbis Summit is a good idea 
because it uses the Fund’s limit
ed resources to help make sure 
that incidents such as [the in- 
t^nment] never-happen again,” ' 
notes co-chair P^gyTNagae of 
Eug^e,T)re. *We neM to have 
consistency, to be accurate aind to 
have an impact on the curricu-

Ium-r4)y gathering the brightest 
educators in the country on this 
issue, we can have a national 
impact on the curriculum for ftK 
tore generations.” j

The p(irpo8e.nf this summit:
• to encourage CLPEF grant 

recipients and others to collabo
rate, to share resources and 
ideas, thereby increasing effec
tiveness of the curriculum pro
jects;

• to create a network of orga
nizations and individuals inter
ested in educating the • public . 
about the lessons learned from 
the incarceration through cur- 
jiculum;

• to ident^ strategies for con
tinuing projects beyond the life 
of the CLPEF;

• to identify what lessons 
should be taught related to the 
incarceration m Japanese Amer-

Sm CLJ>EnkM9* 5

or out of college for several 
years, continued to exhibit their 
enthusiasm. Close to 50 .met at 
the Kaikan, the Japanese Mex
ican Association's cultural cen- 
tm:\^ Lidia Okuma of Mexico, a 
Sansei who rendered the final 
report in Spanish, EInglish and 
Japanese all by herself, was a 
“first'

*<?ommunication’ will be 
stressed during Che coming bien
nium thresh e-mail and In
ternet, Brian Kobashigawa of 
Washington, D.C., disdosed.

(4) *^6 PANA Economic Com
mittee (Commision Empresarial 
APN) was established, com
prised of representatives of area 
Japanese chambers of commerce 
and industry in the rune PANA 
countries (Argentina, Brazil, 
Canada. Chile. Mexico, Para- 
^ay, Peru, USA, Uruguay) with 
invitations to Ecuador arid Ven
ezuela. The committee will serve 
as a dearing bouse and be based 
in Peru, PANA-USA/East, said 
delegate Francis Sdgi.

(5) Chile wUl host the 10th 
PANA contention in Santiago in 
1999 (the dates to be an
nounced). Support for the coun
try with approximately 3,000 
Nikkei was immediatdy offered 
by neighboring Argentina. Para
guay and Peru, said PANA 
International President Luis Sa-, 
koda of Peru.

(6) Sakoda, one of the 
I^ruvian Nikkei who was among 
■the hostagte at the Emba^ 
Residence released just befire 
Christmas, wrw re-elected PANA

SMPANA^pnger
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Madwyj Board Men*erK Naiotal President Helen 
Kawagoe. VP General OperaliOnt. Richard Uno. VP 
Public Affairs. Lon fujirnoio. VP Planning and 
- ■ - • * • erthip.liLaren-

^lendar
ATTENTION: DetaMs Mcated n«) 
HOTES’areusuatypubfishadwma 
Os^endar antry at ffte outset TIME- 
VALUE Is the chief considaiulkn. O 
Late change.
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Mdwest

Oa. S. Nov. 2.
Sab Mon. Aug. 30-Sqit 1-Japanoe fefliva!. 
Miuovi Botanical Ciirdm; into: tona Yokota. 
NOTE—fYocntalian o< lACiyAttheiMr-Busch 
Cb.<>Of9eSalEagucNCociwiwtitySeWKeAwaid 
scheduled durir^ the opening ceretnonies; fe» > 
Cw individual VommiBedio makiagSL Lousa 
beaer place to live.' NominatiorBtXie Aug. IS, 
ivfarmswriieMikeKimzer.nStOCcdarWalk 
Or.. $1. Loud. MO 63146.
TWINOTIES
Stn. Aug. 10—Summer picnic and p« roasL 
noor>-6 p.m.. lunch 12-2 pjn.. Lake Cornelia 
Park Pavilion. Edina, free, guests asked to bring 
salad, dessen or sidedidt. E^TE—RSVPby Aug 
6. Connie Pukuda 612/927-9126.
WISCONSIN
Sue Aug. 10—Annual picnic, 11 am.-S p.m.. 
Brown Deer Park #3, Milwaukee; RSVP by A 
3, Nancy tonokuchi. 414/672-5S44 

iraca4l

OLYMPIA WASHINGTON
S«L Aim. 2—Bon Odori. 5-9 JO pjn.. Water St.
atCa^l Lake, free atfrn; intor'Bob Nakamura
206«67.740y469a/7705.

NC-WN-Pacific
1CONTKA COSTA
SaL Sept 13—Family 8BQ and Fitting Day. 
Poini Pinole Regional Shoreline Padc.: into: 
Ron Shifomow.

WOMEN'S CONCaNSCOMMFTTH 
Sat. Aug. 23—Panel; 'Hiroshima: Son*
personal penpeohres,'1-4 pjtwNOtoi ^
Wace. 1615 Sutler St.. 5.F. ai^ k 
enter: 
rear).
SeioChiyo, panel

_________________________ free, do

Chiyo. panelms.

Central California

. Sept 27-Panel: -Health MaOert.* 11 
a-m.-2:30 pjn.. Aiu Bates WBd<al Cerder. 
2450 Ashbg.Ave'., Berkeley; mto. SarlSNtbirru 
SKV84S-6553. NOTE—'Ts

OtSTRia COUNQl
Sat. Aug. 23—CCOC 3rd Quanerfy Session,- 
Sun. SepL 7—Shmien Rui; into: Botbi Hanadi

Two-part program, 
lunch included to $12 regisiution; 2d mg Sat.
- . - -Tus, 2000

nt Cary VP Membership. IC
i. Secreurv/treasurer. Dave Hay

Mike Yunku 
Nithi. CCDC Grace fOmoto. PSW, David kawamoio. 
PNW. TererKre Yamada: IDC. Yatuo Tokiu: MDC. 
Ktanne Kumapi: MPOC. Emilie Kutsutna; EOC. 
IhonusY Karwuii PaciAcOluctiEAeridB«ad: 
Chair. Mae lAahathi: EOC Oyde Nistumura. MDC. 
Patricu I Carper CCOC Ocboto Ikeda: PSW. Sam 
Shmocuchi; NCWNP, YbsNno: PNW. Aaron 
Owada. lOC./Srlwu wkahtoe;MPDC Dr. Frar* 
Sakunoto: NT^. kefly Wicker.
----------- tondHeMguarler: 1765 Sutter Street San

-A9411S. tel. (4I5I921-S22S: fa*: M151 
g .Natmnal Direcior. 

. r. Oyde ttumi; 
laOkubo.AdmitiB.

TRI-OISTRICT (EOC-MK-MPDQ 
Thu.-Sun. July 3t-Au^'3—TOC Contorence. 
Radisson Hotel & Sunes. Huron St. nr N. 
Michigan Ave.; info and mail regis. ($115 
before bfiO. S145 after) to Bill Yoshino. 
Chicago lACl. S41S N.CIark St.. Chicago, It 
60640. 773/728-7170. fa* 773/726-7231. 
NOTE—Reservations S0(V333-3333/RwrHian 
IACL; S124 sgl or dbl per night., 2-nighi 
minimum, tax added. Thu regis 1 p.m.. OfJW 
House 7:30-10:30 p.m.; Fri & Sat workshops. 
SaL reception, banquet Each drsirici council 
meets during morning hextrs Fri ft SaL Tn- 
OiSlrict «wap-up Suno  ̂9 ajn -12 noon. 
CINCINNATI
Sui. Aug. 17—Annual poiluck dinner. 4-8 
p,m„ Hyde Paik Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church. MSadison Rd. ft Hyde Park Ave into 
fflarie Matwrumi S13/4SI-2604. NOTE—

Sun. Aug. 31—Community picme. noon, 
WarrendalePicnic Area AlurKier pavilion I in 
Hines Pari. Dearborn Hieighis oh Warren 
Ave. E of Telegraph Rd, '
ST. louts
Sun. Aug. 17—lACL/Suwa Sisters Cities 

ram. 1-3
Univ. campus. I 
7933 NOTE—Next meeting dates—Sept. 14.

Shiraga414/3S3-8I84

Mountain Plants_____
NEW MEXICO
Sul Sept. 7—Bon odori.
SwL OcL 12—General meeting. Loma Linda*- 
Community Center irtfp: loe Ando, 505/292- 
IBS8.
Sun. Dec 14—Christmas pany. Loma Linda 
Community Center.

Intepmouritain_______
NAFL JAa 1000 CLUB 
(tfVFn-SuvOcL 10-13—50th anniversary 1000 
Club celebration. Caaus Pete’s, lackpoi. Nev , 
into: Hid Hasegawa. Idaho Falls 208/529-1525 
NOTE—Co-hosis: Intermouniain Disf 
Course il;Friday night mixer. Friday-Saiurddy 
banquet, Sunday getaway breakiast. Air 
Shuttle-bus service horn Sail Lake City, 1 
Falls or Boise to lackpoi to be coordinated 
MT. OLYMPUS 
SaL Aug. 14—Summer p«nK. Evergreen Park, 
Sdh LakeCily.
SaL Sept. 13—2d annual Fall Golf Classic, 8 

■ a.m..RivefbeodGohCoufse,RSVPS40(includes 
cart) by Aug. 25. do Flovd Mon. 10712 Maple 
Hill Clide, Sarsdy. UT 84092. 801/572-=2287

Pacific Northwest

LSept 21—Fish try, into, Cynthia lu. chapter 
pres. 702/82716385.
Sui. Oct. 19—Haltovve’en poiluck 
Sun. Nov. 16—Mochitsuki. '
Sul Oec. 14—HoFiday Season poilucL 
Su). )ML 18—Insiallawvi / poiuck . 
SANIOSE
SaL Aug. 16 —Tennis toumarnetH. Evergreen 
College courts. San lose 
fri. Nov. 14—Geiseral meetmg^luck 
SONOMA COUNTY
(R) Sat. Aug. 16—Former |i lACUlAYs 
members, family artd friends. 4 30 p.m. 
barbecue, aaivities from 7 p m . tnmanji 
Memorial Hall. Sebastopol, mto: Ron T api 3 KV 
540-1337 (Tonance). Wendell Kishaba 619' 
484-0557 (San Diegol. Alan Murakami 707/ 
829-2425 (Sebastopol) NOTE—Reunion 
updates via website www Lishaba i om; 
paysreunion
WEST VAlifV/NEXT CENRATION
ThroughAug-IO—Ten-weekVoUeyballleagur- 

bye dates). 7-10 p m , Campbell Community 
info; Sieve Abe 468(241-5749. Troy 

fakao 408(4482. NOTE—tnsfrxxlwrw from 
Coach Ruben Nieves, head coach Sianiord 
University Men's Team, Tom Shoda NC 
volle^ll director
Sat. Aug. 16—20th Anniversary Daruma 
Festival, inro Todd \oshida. 4()8'25l -1949 
SaL-Son.Aug.23-24—Volleyf 'i|.Hjr. ament. 
San lose State min Steve Abe n>hi24..5749. 
TrovTakao408(^82.

SaLNov.ft-CCDCir 
LIVINCSTONMaiCH)
SaL Nov. t—Fun tr^ by bus to Tahoe; into: 
Grace Kimoto 209/394-24S6.
Sat Oef. 6—Family Fun Night.

Pacific Southwest
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Sun. Aug. to__ P$W and NCRR host Redress

2-4 p.m.. Linie Tokyo
Towers. 45 51-Third Sl , downtown Los Angefes; 
mid: 213/626-4471 _NOT£—Dede Greene. 
Admimsiiaior of d>e Office of Redress 
Administration is the featured speaker 
SaL Sept 2B—PSW Awards dcryter. 6 pm no 
host cocktail. 7 p.m dmrter, Torrance Mamon 
Hotel: mto. 21 1/626-4471 
ARIZONA
199«: Ian. S-feb. 19—SmRhsonun Inarluiion's 
traveling exhibit 'A More Perfect Un^.' 
Phoenix Public LiEwary 
LAS VEGAS
Sun. Sept. 28-Chapter luau. St Viator 
Corrununity Center 
VENTURA COUNTY
Sun. Oct,S—Cultural HeritageOay. 3-6p.m.. 
Camarillo Commuoily Center \
WEST LOS ANGELES ^
Sun. Sept. 7—Auxilary Aki Matson SouiRBie. 
10 a m -3 pm. Vimice lapanese community 
Center. 12448Braddod Or.LosAngeles;mto: 

/shiiima 310/390-6914; Elko Iwaia 310/

francnco.CAdailS. tel (4151921-522 
931-4671; hq*tacl.og .Naixm
Heibnt Yari&niihi: ButmesKMjrugei. < 
Membership AdniiiustrjRx. D«m Okut

4206, Seattle. >9A 9610t: tel 1206) 623 sdse;Tax: 
■(2061 62J-OS26. email pmv#»acl.orj.; Admmu, 
traiivc auiuariL Ncb< Sx^i ■ Mtoweii Dnanci.̂  - 
pacoor. Blit'Yoshino. 5415 Nenh Clark Suw 
Chicago. IL 6^640; Tel: (3121 72B-7170. Fax: (3121 
728-7231; email: m%acl.org ■ Nonh^ Calrtomu 
Weaem Nevada/PaciFic Dntnct Oaecior Patty Wada. 
7765 Sutler Street San Fiancvsco. CA 941)5. Tel 
1415) 921-5225. Fax. (4151 931-4671. e-mail 
ncwnp%ac(.oigBCencral CalAvrua Drrtnct Director 
Palnea Tsai. 1713 Tulare Street 4133. Fresno, CA 
9372l;’Te1: (2091 486-68'S/6616: Fax (209) 4B6- 
6817;e-mail.cc(M)ad.otgBWashingtan|ACLafricc. 
Repretetitaiive Bob Sakamwa. 1001 Con^icui 
Aimmie NW. Suitt 704. Waihmgion. D.C. 20b36; Tel 
(202) 223-1240; Fax: (202) 296-8082; e-mail. 
dc4iad.org ■ Paerfa Southwest Oistnct Director. 
AbenMutatsjchi.244S.San Pedro Street. 4S07, L( 
Afwdm. CA 90012; Tel (21 3) 626-447); Fax (21: 
626-4282: e-mjil pi 
assistant C^ Saiio

POSTMASTO: Send odefress chwges to; 
iAa National Headquaners. 1765 Sunet 
Sl., San Francisco. CA 94115.

I CCMMUMTY

Calendar
(Ri Reunions / (') Laie Changes

The Rockies

JAaMDiffiERS
C3>onge of Address

11 you tove moved. 
Iiteose send inlcxinatkxi to;

NotiGQCdJACX 
1765 Sutter SL 

Sen Floncttscx>.CA 94115
ovetd tnlmniptxsna'et yooa PC

tin Reunion. Renaissance Hotel. 3801 
QuefaecSi. Info: Kent Yoritomo. MIS Reunion 
1997. PO Box 1319. Denver. CO 80201- 
1319, 303/936-1292.

Northwest_________
OLYMPIA
SsaL Ai^ 3—lOth annual Bon Odori. 6 p.m.. 
Capiul Lake Park, info: I. Reiko Callner. 360/ 
923-1641.
PORTLAND
Sat. Aug. 2—Oregon Buddhist Temple 
Obonf^ 2-9 p.m.. at 3720 S£ 34th Ave. ar>d 
Powell Bhrd Info: S03/234-9456 NOTE- 
Odori practice every Tue/Thu at 7:30 from 
(ulylS.
(R) 2000: Aug. 11-13—Oeaier Portland 
Reunion III. Ltoyd Center Red Lion Inn; 
Volunieers rteeded for planning, call Kennic 
Namba, Reunion chair 503/253-0848. fCurtrs 
Inouye 503/682-3238 
SEATTU
(R) Sat.-Mon. Aug. 16-18—LAV’S University 
Siudmis Oub 75lh anniversary reunion, Sat. 
banquet at Husky Union Bldig . Sunday campus 

• - iday dinner at Mill

Comminee 415/776-3158, 415/776-0264 lax. 
NOTE—BCSF lOOlh Corrunitiee: Teresa Ono. ' 
cfCair; Ken Matsuda. presidenL- Rev. LaVeme 
Senyto Sasaki, minifler; Sus^iinu Saiki. past

4:30 pm, info: Eh^ Uyeda Chung 415/221- 
0268. Tets Btara 415/221-4 568 or Kay Yamamoto 
51(3444-3914.
SAN )UAN BAUTISTA
(R) SaL SepL 6—San Benito CxxrrKy reunton 
with former residens, Tak Ctoata co-chair. mfo: 
Hiroshi Wada 3 IQ/51 S-5761 NOTE—Advance 
registration by Aug. 22.
SANK35E
Fri. SepL 19 - March 15, 1998—Unpubtitoed 
LIFE Magazinepholagraphsof HanselMielh aivd 
Ono Hagel, 'The Heart Mountain Story.’ 11 
a..m.-4pm..Tu-Sun.SanuCUra University'sde 
Saisset Museum, mto: 408/554-5126; NOTE— 
Mamoru Irtouye. Los Calos. guest curator. 
Tue.-Thu. Nov. 4-^-Yu-Ai Kat/lapanese 
American Community Senior Service trip to LasnunityS.
Vegas, 3 days. 2 nights. 5195/per double 
occupancy (65 and (^). 522Q/per double 
occupancy (64 and under), pnee includes airfare, 
accom at the California Hotel and 4 way uans. 
meals not included; into: Anthony Chung 408/ 
294-2505.

Southern Cal________

toor/golfic 
Creek Coo

P£SAVE

raised.
Rdeqiratefy.

I faring P.C. 
back to a weeUy publlarftoni Please send 

.your tax deductMe donations to: P.C. SAVE. 
7 Cupania Orde. Monterey Park. GA 91755
OmAaeitm: Here ef (he ceeMbMIeM «ae

a S20 o $50 a stop □ mopr

CfepSoa/zlP
Thanks to toe fCMoouiy of PG c 

riHOlwkadttorlonVWXfefnilOO'

Country Club; registraiton. infa Ken 
Sjtr. 206/363.1414,F1xi^.mi-urhi?n6'H:^ 

hair) 206/742-0784/2402. Bob Saip (golf chairl 206/742-^64/

Northern Cal
F^LAMEDA 
Sal. Aug. 9—SLP;s 'Hiroshima, f

510/523-6021. NOTE-Panel members:^ 
Yaube.MO.speakei.boardmember  of Friends 
of Hibakusha since 1989; Seiko Chiyo 
(Hiroshima native htoakusha, S.f. resident 
stoce 1970). Ceri Honda (founding member. 
FOM, 1981).
RENO ■
SaL Sept 6—Asn Pac islander Adventure 
Fefiival. Pony Express Pavilion. Carson C«y: 
into: Reno |Aa 702/827-6385.
SACRAMENTO
C)Tbro(«hAug.8—'DiamoixIstniheRough* 
exhaMi (expanded). State Capilol Museum.

9M, 369 E. 1st Sl , 213/625-0414 
NOTE—Leaure. Ixyok-signiryg. toan Myers and 
Cary V. Okihiro. 1-3 p.m . Aug 3 
Through Nov. 30— Exhibit - Sumo U S.A 
WresilingtheCtandTradiiion.iANM.369E iu 
S«., 213/625-0414.
ThrouA Ai^ l^tyusetsu Suitm-c echibiiwn. 
lACCC gallery, into: 213/628-2725. fax 617/ 
8576.
Sat. Aug. 2—Asian American Drug Abuse

213T625-<MU:
Sal. Aug. 23—Koiohime-kai latsho Koto 
Concert, 2-3 pm.. lANM. 369 f. Is St.. 213/ 
62S0414. NOTE—Unitoe the iradilianal 13- 
sring koto, Che Taisho koto has 5 Brings with 
electrical amplificaiion.
Thu. Aug. 28-CokJ Tofu Improv. 7:30-830 
p.m.. lANM. 369 l.-Ui SL, 213/625-0414. 
NOTE—'More Soy of Se*.'

pan,. lANM. 369 E Is St.. 213/625-0414, 
NOTE—The Rev. Grant Hagiya. Rinban Noriaki 
Ho. Michael Moioyasu. speakers.
Fri. SepL 5—IACCC Auiunwi Fea. 6-10 p.m.. 
Bento from local restaurants il fresco to the 
Plaea. silent auaion in Etoizaki Galley; info; 
213/628-2725.
Mon. SepL IS—iapan America Society Sih 
annual golf loumaneni. Mesa Verde Country 
Cub. Cosu Mesa: into: 213/627-6d217 exl 11. 
Fri. Sept. 26—CoasUl Asn Pac Mental Heahh 
Services furKfraiser. Sea Empress Seafood 
Resuurant. PacifK Square. Cardrru; info: 
lAHSSC. 310/324-2875.
SaL Oct. 18—lapanese American Historical 
Society of So Calif. 7th annual Heritage Awards 
dinner. Torrance Marrion Hotel; info: Iku 310/ 
324-2875 NOTE—Honorees:RichardKalsuda. 
NCIJ^R; Dr. Tak Susuki. Asians tor Miracle' 
Marrow Matches: laparxese AnwncanOpiimisis: 
Fiiertdsof Little Tokyo Library; Gardena VaiJey 
Gardeners Assn; CSU Fullerton Oral HiMory

Pcrweriul images of the lapanese American 
intemmeni experrence from Walerga to Tule 
Lake while his brother arid two siBers were 

toedtolap 
I DIEGO

1hrau#i Ai«. 10—Exhtoit: nhe 100 Yeats 
Road Japan to Sar Diego, a Japanese-American 
tourney,' Museum of San Otogo's History. 
Balboa Park. NOTE—lapanese American 
Historical Society of San E>iego.
CIThnwgh Aug. 21—Smiihsoruv Traveling 
ExhibiL'For a More Perfect Untofl." lOam- 
B:30 wkdays. till 530 pjn. SaL,: San Diego 
Public Library. 820 E SL NOTE—|ACL, lAHSW 
co-sponsors. Son 2-3 pm. speakm;: July 20— 
Dr. Peter Irosns; tuly 27—'(Japanese) Kites tor 
Kids, lose Saon; Aug. 3—Prof Don Estes: Aug. 
Iu—Film; Propaganda War,' with Susan 
Hasegawa. Asn Am Studies. Mesa College; 
Aug. 17—Prof. Leland Saito. urban studies. 
ueSD. and Prof. Tom Fujita4lorty. history. 
DO, on 'ResttlemenL*

Nevada
LASVECAS

t camp 
call tor

(R) Fru-Sun- Oct. 24-26—55lh Year 
reunion. TorrarKe Mamon Hotel; call 
regiflcalion forms, mto: Shiz Tanaka-f u|imolo
?14/540-4969, Mary Kininhila-Higashi BIQ- ——;---------------------
832-6303, Nancy Matiumoto-Maisuda 21V APlZOlId 
888-9922
ORASCF rot INTV
SaL SepL 6-26—Yoshro C. Nakamura solo

ngun-3 fj.m., x.imaiiuri-»vwii«x»ai nipi, aaui,.
N TerayaWay;into:FredFukumoto702/362-

(R) Fri. Sept. 26-28—Heart MouniamReunion 
yi. lackie Caughan’sPUza Hotel; mfo packet 
tor former miemees xvho have never attended 
a’prevous Reunion. Bacon Sakaiani, 210 N. 
Shadylane Ave.. WesCovina. CA 91790.818/ 
338-8340.

exhtoiiton. 11-7 pjn except Sunday. Lefr Banik 
Gallery'. 3S2 N. Coaslh^. Laguna Beach, 
info: 714/494-0352. NOTE—Aitist'sieceptian.

al Baseball Hall of Fame. C
(similar to displays for Negro leagues and 
Women's Professional League) has been 
endorsed by San Francisco CiarXs. Los Angeles 
Do^^ and San Diego Padres; info: Nisei 
Baseball Research Proiect, Kerry Vo 
Nakagawa. 4728 N Clervt Ave., Fresno. CA 
93704. 209/222-5753. As the Project 
continues research of Nisei who played to

with current n t are requested to

p.m., Japan America Theatre. 244 S. San petfro 
St.. 213/680-3700(nooo-5pjn.).iafo:AADAP 
213/293-6284. NOTE—JACCC co-sponsors. 
Featuring Charlie Chan Blues Band. The htehty 
Mountain Warriors comedy (earn. Culture C&h.

9 p itTVNM. 369 E. ,lfl SL. 213/625-0414. 
NOTE—Denise Dyehara. 
SaLAug.8—NikkeiSii^lesdance. 7-11:30p.m.. 
Nakaoia Center. 1700 W. 162nd Sl. Cardena; 
tofo:8ea 213/935-B648.
Sat At«. 9—Presenuiion: Civil Llienies Public 
Education Fund series. I -3 p.m.. JANM. 369 E. 
IbSl. 213/625-0414. NOTE—DaleShimasaki. 
Speaker.
Sat.-Swn. Aug. 9-10—2d annual L.A. Tofu 
FeBival. afternoon. JACCC Plaza, into: Little 
Totqto Service Center. 213/660-3729 
Sal-Sun. Aug. 9-10—LA. TaikoFeBival.Bp.m.. 
Iapan America Theatre; Sunday gathering. 12-3 
pjn., IACCC Plaza (adm free).
SaL-Sm. Aug. 9-17—Nisei Week S7ih annual 
lapanese Festival m Little Tokyo; tofb: 213/687-

Mon.Aug.11-17—NUiei Carrws:‘Cantos tor 
the Generations.- CSU Long Beach, info: lesse 
lames, chair, 71,4/531 -1251. NOTE—Successors

SepL 13.4-9 
RIVERSIDE

16—Nisei artist Howard 
L 'Chr.’A

a jtv-4 pjn., Moo.-Sat., Riverside Ait Museum.

Through Aug. 1
lcemo«o'se]^:'Chr.-AFamilyOivtoed.' 10 

.Riverside/
3425 Misstoo Inn Ave.. 909/684-71T1. NOTE—

PHOFNIX
Ffi-SaL Aug. 15-16—Asan Students to Aaron 
ConfererKe. Embassy Suites Bifrrrxtie, 24th ft 
Camelback. Phoenix.; info; CACA. Dorothy 

. lew. 940 S. Oaycroft Rd.. Tucson. AZ 85711. 
52Qf297-1042;Made<toeOr*S%au 602/371- 
8452. A
OM*igiRl998:SmHhsonian's‘AMa(ePer«eO 
Union<^ttavel exhibit Ian. 5-Feb. 19. Local 

Hion, into; Amy Williamt,

Asians laud investigation 
of hate violence in housing

comaa Nakagawa.
SAN FRANCISCO. ■
Through Ocl. 31—Premiere: Nikkei 
Mu sic makers Rerrunisciiw in Swing Time, 
Herbs Exhibition Hall. The Presidio. Main > 
POB; mfo: NIAHS, 41S/431-S007. NOTE— 
fheNJAHSamiual membetsftboard Reeling 
luly 16-20.
Sun. Augft-Nikkei Widowed Croup. 2-4:30 
pjn.: into: EKie UyedaChung41 s/221-0268. 
Kay Yamamoto SKV444-39II.. Tets tfxara 
415/221-4568.

r naginata, galeball. basketball.

SAN • FRANCISCO—Asian 
Law Caucus attorney Gen 
Fi^ioka representing more than 
a dozen victims of radstl violence 
in San Francisco public housing 
praised the ennoun^seinent last 
month by HUD Secretary An
drew Cuomo to open a fedm^ in
vestigation of conditions which 
the San Francisco Housing 
Authority bad refused to address.

Six Vietaiamese families took 
their case to City HaD in late 
May, -complaining to £he board of 
supervisors and 

"ofito that ^hdr requests to be 
-red to safer housing had

E^greed to relocate the six fami
lies, attorneys for the families 
were concerned for future fami
lies.

Figioka said, *The housing au
thorities continue to steer Asian 
families into these saooe develop
ments without making any 
changes to teproye conditions. If 
you are Asfen you are told you • 
can only take what is offered to 
you. The result is that Asians are 
denied equal access to public 
housing.” ■

p.m.. 3ANM. 369 E. Ifl Sl.. 213/625-0414. • w**—*®**^ x>^
NOTE-NewpUy»byE4BWeaPUyws(r*pwfi been Ignored for months.

HoiH. mto: Ito Soak Lee. «mv coordnutor 
202/942-1263.
1998: SepL 5-7—BuddhtS Churefr of S«n 
Franciico'i 100th Annivenaiy, Mi iniliai call 
to menbett ft iMitilto* jfKiiMed wiith the 
toliowtog church groups; Senior Fujinkai. |r.
ScouO. Exptoren Scouts. Cub Scouts, YBA

Thu. Ai^ 14-24—IXXA Film and Tetovtaton 
Archive. 'Elearic Shadows '97: a PAN-ASIAN 
Film Fesrval. UCLA's lames Bridges Theater. Los 
Angeles. County Museum of Art's Leo S. Bing 
Theater and Dorothy Coll ins Brown Auditorium, 
adm: 56 gen adrft: 54 Bud^nts. seniors and 
LACMAmembers;sdwd mto; 310pQ06-FILMor 
310/206-8013. for LACMA info: 213.W57.6010. 
5aL-S(M. Aug. 16-17-HACCC Martial Arts 
OemonBration. Sat. 12:30-4 p.m.. Sun. 12:30-3 . 
p.m..'|AaXFlaza Ufrnfree); toto: AjkidoCcnier. 
213/687-36^. .
Sub. Aag. 17—TradHionaf New Year Cuisine 
lecture tyMataoUwaie, 10-11:30 a.m.. An of 
TeaCeremony»toiMMM<k«ibyMme.ShuHMa, 
1-3 pjiu RSVP rcquMcd. I/V4M. 369 L Is Sl..

In one case, Hoa Dang, 25- 
3/ear-old mother of two diildren, 
reported t^t while she was preg
nant other residents at the deyel- 
opment repeatedly threw rocks 
and bottles at her, her
“Chink” and “Chinese Mtcb.” Her 
family fled after her husband 
was att%M iritb baadiall bats 
while pariong his car near the 
faniily apartment Ihe ear was 
aet on fire during the attack. (The 
deveknanenfs locale was not dis- 
doeed.)

While the bousing ageiuy has

to be Kumasaka bids for 
Seattle school board

Jan Kumasaka has announced 
her entrance into the race for 
Position 7 on the Seattle Schod 
Board. Position 7 reprints 
southeast Seattle and is being 
vacated by. Al Sugiyama, who 
will not be seeking a third term.

Kumasaka is cunentiy a divi
sion director in Seatile’s 
Department of Nei^iborfaoods 
and an outgoiiw chairwoman .of 
Washington Sute’s Human 
Ri^to Cominission. She is a 
paduate of the University of 
Washington. ■
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lational Coali 
Redress and Reparations are Invit
ing the general puWc to attend a 
redress community forum on 
Sunday, August 10, 2 to 4 p.m., at 
the Little Tokyo Towers. 455 E. 
Third Street In downtown Los

^"^aured speakers wK be Dede 
Greene, Administrator of the Office 
of Redress Administralion. U.S. 
Department of Justice She win be 
provide an i^xJate on the redress

JACL and NCRR to sponsor redress coihmuhity forum
^Japanese American Citeens program as eslabkshed by the 

League's Pacific Southwest District Crvil Uberties Act of 1986. and out
line the ORA’S plans lor theif final 
year of outreach before the 
r^r^^program ends on August

Forum speakere w9 also inciude 
indwiduals who had tost thek free
dom because of ttwlr JipMese 

V............

redress eUgfclity.
This is the final year of 

redFesst" said Al>ert Miaalsuchi. 
JACL Pacific Southwest Regional 
Diractor.

ancestry during World Wtf II but 
have been denied redress to date.
These i indude
nese Latin Americans, rarlroad 
workers, and those bom after the 
January 20, 1945. cutoff dale for

. -ets acroas 
the country must to fight for 
al people of Japanese ancesby 
who tost their freedom during 
VVorld War II. before the redress 
program sl^ the door shut in

For more information, please 
cal the JACL Los Angelos office at 
(213) 628-4471. ■

PSW District to host awards dinn^ Making mochi video
from Puyallup JACL

The PuyaRup Chapter of JACL 
has just completed a video demon- 
stra^ three methods of mddng 
mochMSuki:

1. The tradffional way. poun<|ng 
the mochi using a tone and usu.

2. The faster way. using electric 
grinding machines.

3. The most modem way, using 
the convenient mochkrtaking ma
chine which both steams the rice 
and pounds it into mochi.

Production of the video was 
made pMsIile through a grant 
frpm the National JACL, and fikn-.

_______ _____ __,_____ ing w<ps aocompished by Stave
Programs targeting young aduils.,^I^>otw. a member of the PuyaRup 
indude the biennial N^ial Youth VaBeyBoard. 
and Student Cound Conference, video costs $23 made pay-
the JACL PSWD Youth Outteach etie to Puyallup VaXey JACL, c/o 
Convivttse. and the South Bay Elsie Taniguchi. 225 S.W. 197th 
Chapter's Young Adults Groif). ■ Place. Seattle, WA 961684031. ■

St. Louis hosts Japanese Festival

The JACL's Pacific Southwest 
Distrid wifl be hostingv^ awards 
dinner on September 20, 6 p.m., at 
the Torrance Marriott Hotel.

With the thdme, 'Remembering 
Our Past Empowering Our Fu
ture,' the dinrteitlgie^e addres
ses wiU be defivered by Assenv 
blymy Mike Honda (D-San Jose) 
and A^emblyman Nao Takasugi 
(R-Oxnard).

JACL wiH be honoring Stewart 
Kwoh of the Asian Pacific American 
Legal Center of Southern California 
for Ns dvR rights leadership; Dr. 
Roy and ASoe Nishikawa for over 
110 years of combined JACL ser
vice; and American Express Finan
cial Advisors. Inc., for thdr work 
with JACL to develop a charitable 
^ng and. estate planning pro
gram.

The dinner wi also feature a

taiko perfomwice by Jodako. a 
student taiko group AT UC Irvme. 
Gordon Toioimatsu, KNBC Chan
nel 4 news reporter, wi serve as 
the doner's master of ceremonies.

Tickels are $100 for general 
admission and $75 for JACL mem
bers. For mere informatidn about 
the JACL Awards Dinner or to 
reserve tickets, please contact 
JACL at (213) 626-4471 or at 
pswOjad.org.

Dinner proceeds will support 
JACL youth programs, indudfog 
efforts to recruHt and train young 
Asian Americans to become future 
JACL and community leaders.

giving free JACL’meabmUupa 
to graduating high school 
senion.

‘It’s really not the week o( one 
individual or oocqite,* said Hdri. 
*We’ve tried to fire op the entire 
beard. It’s really a fhaptsr enthu
siasm that has to occur and the 
whole board has got to be 
enthused and fired and work 
Jwether in getthig new mem- 

eaid "There’s just a lot 
of people out there that want to 
b^ong to something but nobody’s 
ever asked than to belong.'

At the last JACL National 
Convention a Program for Action 
was develops for the 199896 bi- 
ennhim. The program outlined 
three goals; that JACL would be 
a leading Asian American dvil

BY DAVE LOWRY & y cooking, Japanese dancing, Ka-
JOE YOKOTA j rhoke, Kimono displays, Naga-

SpseW to ths tWcffic CMswi / mochi parade, Omikoshi parade.
ST. LOUIS—One of largest pottery &. art, tAilrn drumming,

Japanese festivals iil North \ and the tea ceremony.
..........................................\ festival has grown so

4BUch in the past few years that 
it is nownrganized and pro—‘

America is here in the Midwest. 
In the ’60s the JACL organized a 
couple of festivals call^ tfre Full 
Moon Festivals-which inthiducdl 
Japanese culture to the St. Louis 
communi^. ' ;

In 1972, at the urgmg of Dr. 
Peter Raven, director of the 
Missouri Botanical Garden 
(MBG), JACL proposed that a 
formal Japanese garden be built 
at the MGB. A 14-acre garden 
with a 4-1/2-acre lake was soon 
built. The Japanese Festival 
then began to ^ held there and 
developed into an event held 
annually during the three-day 
Labor D^y weekend, with capad- 
ty crowds of over 35,000 drawn 
each year.

A. wide variety of displays and 
demonstratiotu of things Jap^- 
ese is presented each year, in- 
duding;

Bon Odori, Bonsai, Budo (mar
tial arts), calligraphy, diildren’s 
games, festival foods, folk crafts. 
Go demonstration, Ikebana 
(flower arranging), Japanese

ed by a group of people called the 
Japanese Activities Committee,

consisting of members of the 
Missouri Botanical Gard^, the 
many Japanese and Jap^ese 
American organizations, and a 
few others who are interested in 
promoting goodwill for the Jap
anese cultiu^i. It is supported 
finandally by the MBG and sev
eral local business^ and corpo
rations. ■

r*'-. >N

^ f
I : / A.-

Bon Odori dancers partiapaling in Iasi year’s St. Louis Jspanese 
Festival. Neaily 35.000 Oodr to participate in this yearly event.

TVMPAII«Bhik|s kritafinL S«Msf*• hdmt
IkWs Hi|li S<UI rrshiM ImM. verMn <ad ei-UiiAsn ■kkBs'l 
■•shnat rot r,-Hr. Hok-i Sip> SW ad Misl

Fna 1b hst M tlhf-by Ttdkt UiWa
h fw Himmer of 1935 o woman noma Hoki. o iopdnAM inmigrwt
in Californio lent her husband. Thot summer o 12 y*or old giH nivne 
Lir^ came to help AVs. Hato on her cucumber Ud. Unke's m^erience 
through helping Mrs. Hoto tought her Rto> somWimes *bad ih^ cot 
tore to be the best thing................ *m V JAPAW Informcticn Center l*80D-518-85?6

JATiUlNnWOM GROUP, UK. 13UbasadbM<.Mfl.'b.<M.niOOIt s I

BI-DISTRICT
(Continued fromp^gt 1)

“When the youth that are now 
on the (Sea^ Chapter) board 
are gone, tl^ll be no one to 
rerdace them,” said Saasei ,Yama- 
giwa. “In the past, the focus has
n't always been on the youth, but 
JACL, and e^>ecially the Seattle 
Copter, are making mme of an 
effort to readi the youih because 
We are going to be the ones taking 
over for the next generation.”

While the youth attended 
the various career woriuhopa, the 
PNWDC and IDC held a joint 
meeting to discuss leadership de
velopment, and ways to increase
membership. JACL's Program ______ „____ _____________
For Action ^'out at iW year's^ ri^ts organizaten working to 
naticrBal convention was also eradicate discrimination; t^at 

JACL would encourage p^tical 
empowerment within com
munity and ensure social justice; 
and finally, JACL would work to 
promote and preserve the cultur
al heritage and values c£ JAs. 
With leas than a year left before 
the next national convention, 
just bow well has JACL ilx^de- 
mented its Program for Action? 
That was ti»e question presented 
to PNWDC and IDC members 

“When you talk about different 
kinds of programs for actiem, lik- 
leadership trr^ining and political 
empowerment, that’s what's 
going to be our great eciualiza,” 
said Aaron Owada of the Mount 
Olymffos Chapter.

“I think poluqie the tiridc in 
our situation is to say, are we 
truly motivated? Do we truly 
believe that a IVogram fcR- Action 
is important?* he continued. 
“And the answer of course is, yes, 
we should be.'

PNWDC and IDC members 
there needed to be more 

; put towards leadership de
velopment. Jeffrey Hattori, Pres
ident of the Seattle dhapter, 8\ig- 
gested (Raptors bold candidates 
forums so members can better 
educate.themselves about the in
dividuals running for political 
office. PNWD R^onal Director, 
Karen Yoshitomi. advised imple
menting a clearing house with 
names of qualified individuals in 
the community who are willing 
to run for office. This way, JACL 
will be better able to identify 
potential candidates when a 
political office becomes vacant, 
she said. Based on the success 
the Sacramento State Leader
ship Conference, Patty Wada, 
NCWNPD Regional Director, 
suggested PNW and IDC hold 
their own similar state leader- 
■ship conference.

Workshops with topics as di
verse as multi-racial families, 
political empowerment, intergen- 
erational dialogue, Hanford 
“Downwindera,” teaching the 
internment expoioice, and the 
cultural arts calligi^ihy -wH 
obon dancing brought togetha 
participants from both the Bi- 
District and youth conference.

• Members of the JA community 
need to get invtdved in politics 
not only at the grassroots levd 
but *1*0 by running for p^iHfui 
o&ee. That was the measage at 
the political empowerment work
shop delivered by State Rep. 
Tbkuda, Sugiyama of the Seattle 
Sdiod Board, and Davis Yae, a 
law student who has worked for 
Tbkuda and is currently intern
ing in Washington State <«over- 
aor Gary Locke’s office. ^ 

“Anyone who knows even ^bit ' 
ofour.bistoty. E.0.9066... irnmi- 
gration, un&rstands the need to 
get involved in politict at all lev-' 
els,” said Rep. Tbkuda, who’s cur
rently serving his second two- 
year term. “We as AAs have a 
unique story to tell ... we have 
tte respemsibUity to emsure that 
diaoiminatory p^dee don't hap
pen to other people.' be sa^ 
referring to the internment of 
JAs duri^ World Warn. .

“Ranni^ for <ffice is a great 
opportunity to represent the 
community and to fight for what 
you believe in,” said Tbkuda, 
stressing the importance of, 
working with both JAs and the 
larger AA community. The oom-

See BI-DISTRICT7Paga 4

evaluated.
The Pmtland (^pter over the 

past ten, twdve years has gone 
through a signrfi^t transition 
from the Niad leadership to the 
Sansei and the beginning of 
Yonaei leadership,” said June 
Sduunann, PNW Vice-Governor, 
who offered tips fa increasing 
Chapter i^mb^hip'. Most of the 
Portland Chapta board is made 
up of younger. Sansei members. 
“And that’s important for any 
Chapter,” sbe'said. “because like 
it a not, there is a generatiem gap 
perceived and real.”

In the past couple of years the 
Portland Chapter has managed 
to increase its membership .from 
200 to 250 members. But ibtre' 
are no seerd fornuil% to increas
ing a Chapter's membership, said 
Schumann. “It's a lot of bard 
-jH'otk and constant effort, piiblic 
relations, and personal contact 
among a lot of different people. 
That’s what makes it happen” 

And two particular projects 
have helped to increase the 
Portland Chapter's membership. 
Every five years chapter volun
teers produce a free directory for 
the Nikkei community, said 
Schumann. Almost 15(X) names 
are listed and the project has 
helped give JACL exposure in the 
community. Last year, with the 

• help of a Legacy grant, they aUo 
published a book titled The Gift,' 
she said. It’s a small local history 
book that helped to explain the 
kinds of services JACL has con
tributed to the community 

Hie IDC has had its share 
of success stories.' In 1996 the 

■ Mount Olympus Chapter bad a 
€7 percent increase in member
ship while the Wasatch Front 
Chapter bad an increase of 200 
percent Floyd Mori of the Olym- 
ptis Chapter offered tips for in
creasing membership that in- 
duded: the.indusion of an appli
cation form in every Chapter 
newsletter, setting up a memba- 
ship table at each Chapter event 
organizing a youth group, and
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EddWfeid
By Bill Marutani

F.O.a = Resh 
off Ihe boat

A OOCWDING TO a re- 
yV oest survey wonen gen- 

XA.eralb'pay a hitler ifrioe to 
tie tfam a male would fir 
the same vehide. Were I to be 
{leased &r an opinicn, rd say the 
statBGent is prehehfy true. Add
ing to the nmt, if the'lBcfy 
punhasek* was Asian? In func- 
tioningin the commotaal 
is tieir etfamdty an added cost?

As an Asian malev^@ih expav 
enoed treatznexd^ that was pa- 
tronizing«tbest and insulting at 
itswerst

ONE EXPERIENCE was 
walking into an auto deala^p 
ininquireaboutaparticularmod- 
d. saleswoman, ftr reasons 
Fve not fathomed, a^oed me to 
produce a credit card—to deter
mine, ^ said, whether I was 
realty intaested in purchasing a 

I waDo^ out cf there, a 
mj^additwasaHondadpalfr- 
dnp, and not some establishment 
selling vtheels with price ta^ of 
SOgrand and above.) On another 
nnpggim I hfld dnno annv> home- 
wok hrfrie ging to ti)e denkr- 
dnp: I got a Consumer^ Rqxrt 
printout setting farifa a br^- 
down of the dreler^ cost fir the 
b^ vefak^ as weD as costs ^ 
various equ^xnoit aptkx& % 
theresultingcastto6al,Iwas{re- 
pered to add a sum in the range 
of$30&$500.

IF YOU IHINK this was a 
hard approach, be assured (f two 
thii  ̂(a) that saleanan'was no 
iaabe in the wood^; he oomes 
armed with an arsenal <f strate
gy that oot^ leave head 
ynning, anl (b) no entrejre- 
lysTT, iryi^^dmg atitn dealos, is 
gong to dose a deal wheran (she 
does not make a {xofit Ihe onh' 
(piestion is hdw large a profit, ^ 
of which was to come out <f my 
hade. Ibe saleanan with whom I

dealt was pleasant enou^ al- 
thou  ̂he came on with this mw- 
ni-t^-you-what-Fm-gcmna-do 
approadi, raiiiniscEht of a carni
val pitchmaiL \^^thout ii itrwming 
me whae he was ging <r fir how 
kng he disappeared into the au- 
tcmotale stoage lot vhfle I 
patiaitfy waited fir what seemed 
like a half hour patience ex
hausted, I was leari^ when he 
pulled driving a (longer) mod-
d that 1 had oqxeedy ruled out 
His dbrts to get me to change my 
mind was to no avail 

No deal

YET ANOTHER E3CPER1- 
ENCE with an auto deala*. Afew 
decades ago the Ofe/-san Gady of 
the househeid) aoejuired a new 
kuruma (wheds, automobile).,We 
aslffld the deals-to install a thdl 
alarm system whkh (bade, thai) 
was set by a kty. When I went to 
pick up the kimrma, I was flab- 
bogasted: the ki^hde was 
drilled into the fenda- weB— 
which in itsdf was ok^ exo^ 
that the underside, where two 
wires reached the lock, was 
exposed so that an a titidneeded 
to do was to readi unda-the &nd-

^ Jpcihtedoutftiisobvi- 
ous to the service manager.
He bad the gaU cf ^^ing to con
vince me that this was par, it was 
okay. (Ok^ fir the thief-toha) Of 
course, I rdused to aoo^the job, 
aixi the job was re-done without 
oepoeed wires.

Fve cftai wondaed whether 
the service manager would have 
altar^ited to^ the customer to 
acD^ this idiotic installation if I 
was European.

1 have my huTKhes. ■
After leaving the bench, Maru

tani returned practicing law in 
Philadelphia. He writes regularly 
for-the Pacific Citizen.

BI-DISTRICT
ContimMd from page 3)

muni^ is by«and large my 
iggest supporter azMi sometimes 

my baiBh^ critic,* be said. *Ifs 
n mteresting dyn^c but a 
ery important refationship.*
The intergenerational di^c^e 

workshop allowed the older Nisei 
nd younger Sansei and Yonsei a 
Hence to disaiss ways to foster 
etter communication between 
he generatiims. *We (the Nisei) 
ave a diflBeult time talking 
bout our problems because 

we*re not supposed to,” said Nisei 
assist Chizuko Norton, a psy- 
hotherapy consultant. 
aised our Sansei children to be 
ssentially White because we 

were so hurt, and without know- 
ng much about the Japanese 
ulture.” JAa who were interned 
uring WWII have only recently 
^un discussing their painful 
xperiences with their children, 
he said. »
Sansei panelist Jill Yama^wa 

iiat learned about her fai^/s 
ntemment experience after in- 
erviewing her mother’s cousin 
or a high school report. Growing 
p, she had a difficult time un- 
erstanding her Nisei father, she 
aid. She w^t brought up in 
be ,^^community; she met her 
irst JA friend during her junior 
ear at the University, and her 
nly JA role models t^ides her 
arents were her relatives fix>m 
er mother’s family. But once she 

earned about her family's in- 
emment experience, werything 
ecame a lot dearer. Finally *1 
nderstood why my family is the

Eden Township JACL awards 1997 
scholarship wiia^is at dinner reception

Eden Township JACL honored 
the annua! scholarship recipients, 
local graduating seniors and par
ents at a chapter sponsored din
ner.

Eleanor Girard Sekerak. a 
retired teacher with 30 years of 
service with the Hayward UnHIad ' 
School District and a former Topaz 
High School teacher, was the 
guest speaker.

The 1997 scholarship recipients 
were:

$1.000 Eden JACL award—
Valerie Um. entering UCLA.
S5O0 Eden Japanese commurwty

Center award—
Andrea Vifong, entering UC Irvine. 
$300 Tom Kitayama, Jr. Memorial 
Fund award—

Roger Oda. entering the CalHomia 
Institute of Art.
$300 Ufik^Bank-San Leandro 
award—
Naomi Beppu. entenng UC Davis. 
$300'Eden Japanese Community 
Center eictra-curricUa award— 
Lindsey Shinoda. entering 
CaWomia State Ur^rsity. Long 
Beach.
Chapter scholarship program 

Chair is Robert Sakai. ■

mi

JACL to host young adult/ studMit 
rap session

To all Asian Pacific American 
twenty-somethings and students: 
Have you ever wanted to speak 
your mind without being pul down 
tyoWer adults? How doe© being in 
a room full of people your a^. dis
cussing issues curreritly facing the 
APA community sound to you? _ If 
this peiks your iritere^, come to 
our young adult and «udent rap 
session!

The JACL Pacific Southwest 
DistricI is sponsoring a community 
foium on Tuesday. August 19 at 7 
p.m In the Japanese American 
Community ^and Cultural Center 
(JACCC) »o Little Tokyo. Los 
Ang^. Organized by young ad
ults. this forum specifically for 
your>g adults and students wrill nur- . 
tore a discussion of a variety of top
ics. inckxBng Asian American kJen- 
tily, empowerment through politics, 
comrm^ involvement, and gay 
«idle^)ia> education. InaddHion. 
the roundtable dfacussion will allow 
participants to listen to the views of 
Asian Pacific American groups 
such as Hapa Issues Forum. 
Bridge, and Action.

*We as a young people have a 
voice, but sometimes we hesitate 
to apeak up out of respect for our 
etders.' stated Hiromi Ueha, Chair 
of JACL’s National YouthfStodent 
CoundL "H we are given an envi
ronment in which we are more 
comfortable fi.e. a dtecussioo with
Just young people), then maybe we
wtt speak out and be heard.'

The young adutt and student 
speak-out promises to be a unique 
(^jportunity for all people involved. 
Here is a chance speak out your 
concerns and have them dis
cussed ^riously. After the discus
sion. an ice cream social will 
enable attendees to further get to 
know one another. The speak-out 
will be held on August 19.7 p.m. at 
the Japanese American Communi
ty and Cultural (>nter (JACCC). If 
you have any questic^, contact 
the JACL-PSW District Office at 
(213) 626-4471. ■

way it is,” said, “and how\ I 
much camp has shaped the way \l 
wg>are.* ^

Keynote speaker Warren Fu- 
nitani stressed the need for JAs 
to redefine what it means to be 
JA today. 1 believe the Issei, 
Nisei, Sansei. YonseL Gosei para
digm po longer is adeqxiate to 
d^ with the definition of our 
community," he said. The JA 
community needs to become 
more inclusive, embracing both 
the Hapas and the Shin-Issei.

The paradigm that we have 
used to describe and define our 
comimunity has served its pur
pose and will be a good jumping 
off point to redefine what we are 
and what we are about," said 
Funitani. “The challenge to our 
community is to have the power 
to define. Tb determine our own 
destiny."

And he is optimistic. ‘'What we 
have is a community with a 
bright, bright future," he said. 
“And otoy «^y we can make 
sure that tl^ light shines 
brightly isSr. by taking chal
lenges on ... to redefine our com
munity and take it into the next 
millennium.' ■

wwvyr.jacl.erg
The current JACL wrt»ite in

cludes basic information about 
JACL New information is being 
added, including a list of chapters. 
membership-sabscTiption informa
tion, curricuium guide, summ  ̂in- 
foimation, press releases, discus
sions of the latest policies ^ is
sues, a section for youth, scholar- 
sh^ information. Mike Masaoka Fel- 
kwffihip. etc. ■

11/
PUYALLUP VALLEY SCHOLARS—Standing beWnd a cake decorated 
with a mortar board are Puyallup Valley JACL scholarship winners (from 
left) Rc^rt Dunbar (Stadium High), son of Mike/Uz Durtoar, grandson of 
Sono Begert: Lawrence Hrdeo Cacciola (Puyallup), son of Make/Denise 
Cacciola. grandson pf Yoshiko Tanabe. Mike/(>3ra Cacciota; Laurel 
Megumi Hata (Wap^o), daughter of DearVCheryl Hata. granddaughter 
of Yoshio/Carmen Hata and Fumi Tanabe: Brian IwaWri (Puyallup), son 
of Steve/Abie iwakiri'; Lindsay Chiyomi Miki (Curtis); daughter of 
Masa/Colleen Miki, granddaughter of Hisato/Haruko Miki; Setsuko Lyn 
Murakami (Puyallup), daughter of Ron/Karen Murakami, granddaughter 
of Shig/Hideko Murakami and Pete/Yaeko Sasaki; and Jonathan Malsui 
(Univ. of Washington). Not pictured awardees are Teresa Kaye«Raybum 
(Fife). Akemi Takada (Vi(hitman College); and Eric Murakami (linlv. of 
Washington). The program was held June 7 at the Tacoma Buddhist 
Temple social hall.____________________ ^____________________ .

Want to subscribe to the P.C.? 
800/966-6157
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PUYALLUP VALL^

Yoshitomi swore in the officers Jur»e 6 at the Tacoma Budrtoist Temple 
social hall.

IT MUST BE TOLD
BY DR. MTTSUO MIURA

Wherever you may be, near aod far,
to a prateeworthy group of Japanese Americans, 
to all the Nisei Women, 

in recognition and appreciation for 
your immeasurable, boundless 
and untiring devotion, and 

for your distinguishable contributions 
and accomplishments throo^ 
the countless seasons, 

toward a unique and unparalleled int^rity 
ofthejapanese American Family 

of that swiftly vanishing, noteworthy 
generation and its era, 

these thoi^ts and reflectiotts are sincerely 
voiced as a most fitting tribute.

From a Distant Horizon
tfeet upon my face the nfresMig breeze ofyestetyean 
And tbougb in the mUUt of the beat of the day, 

there is no need for any tears.
^tn lbe beat oftUs day,
there Unocoatforttng breeze, they st^
Yet, from afar, I confer that

geode breeze which comes fimn yesterday.
That gentte breeze which prevails 

firom afar, of which / speah 
Others shoB never feel, omfy in vaiami^ hUmtlfy •aah.
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RomlheRylTgBcr
By Bill Hosokawa

PcsHcxi sovoniwofxiers 
who speaks for AsiqQ 
Americans

FTTRMAITVE
winch 1^ law pr^
.a^mce in getting oi edu- 

catfon or a job to peraons of 
mmciity raoee nppe^ in the 
past, is gpod St Amaica, isit it? 
Doe^l it level the^uhcna! play- 
ingfieid?

Not ahva>’s, says Wiliam 
Rusho-in areoent cohimn syn- 
dicated toflnumfaer of newspa
pers. are victimi^
ratho’than aided by affirmative 

'"'"BCticii, he s^ and Asan Am
erican studoits are “among 
these most uiQustfy discTinima^ 
ed against by affirmative actim 
policies”

How come?
fAsian Amoicans,” Rrsha- 

writes, on the aver^ the 
best studoits in our ptiihc insti-
faitiiTisrftnghprlABming—bstr 
ter than a- I^janics,
and yes, betta-than whites."

quali^r on the basis cf 
dreer merit fir aH kiiKls of ethi- 
catknal opfxrtunities. But thoe 
are och' a limited number of 
slots opal to the mriiai^^bh 
daits and *%r eve^ ks-quali- ' 
fied studait admfiecT under 
affirmative action,'  ̂mae qual
ified one must be turned awayf 
In Rudier’s words, pr^aenoeff .— 
based on race ral^tfianmeriK^like 
“are not a:ric^iinl«aima"

Who is Wiliam He is 
iden^^ as a “Distingui^ied 
Felkiw^ cf the Oaremont Insti
tute fiir.the Study of States-
mant^rip anH thflos-
ephy. I& cotumn ^spears in, 
am^ othas, the Sm .Diego 

. Unian-THbune,^San Gabriel 
\bS^ THbune, and the Conlm 
Costa Tbnes.

I dmt think there is much 
doubt that Asian Americans as a 
group do vay weD in school, 
probtfhh  ̂fir a variety cf reasons 
induding a culture t  ̂re^Kcts
jpammgr pHrranfail aniphaaia m
die iinportazloe <fstuc^ and p^

h^ a realizataan ameng the 
students themselves that 
sdiolashc adnevement is aa 
inqxrtant asset in “gettir^ 
ahead". ''

Mai^ membaB cf the bSsa 
generato remanba' the % 
ade. ^^ears ngo fliey wae turned 
away fitm sane of the most 
hi^y regarded schools not 
because th^didnlqualifyacad- 
anicaDy but because of thar 
raoa Now their descendants 
appear to be facing diaarimiDa- 
tion not because of their race but 
the race efothas,

I have seen no figures, but I 
think thaB is not mudi dcn^ 
that some wdk uali&d Asian 
Americans have beai turned do
wn fay dearable schools because 
nrt nidrr fir nffrnnntrT nftirn ■* 
studaits have reduced the num
ber of dots available fir otha* 
qjuahfied

'Ihis being die case, Rudier 
adcs why some Asian Amaicai 
iibaal^ are militBnt advocates 
of a policy that automaticaDy 
ravaids ethnicity rather than 
merit to the detriment of d»r 
CKvn scholars.

“As matters'^taz^" Rudiv 
writes, “the interests cf 
Aaan Ameri^EBis are being sold 

is cf potatoes by self^ 
wte are

fifat, Aaans a distaiit 
second, and Amafoans last cf 
aH”

Not many are opposed to the 
idea of hej^rng the dsadvan- 
taged, but Ehould that be done to 
the fvtfnt cf damaging 
ownintaests?

W*ai, eveiy^ is aidded to 
his or ha-cpinkn, but Rudn- 
ads a good questicn dxut a 
prwocative isBue. Anybody have 
ananswa?B

Ha/okeuaisthe^rme-editariaipqge 
aiitarthe Dmuer I\wt i£s ealunuts 
houerpa^r^ukufyanoe June 1942

CLPEF
(Continued from page 1)

icons and legal resident aliens 
during World War II;

• to assure that prefects will 
be consistent with- the mission 
and objectives of the CLPEF.

The grant recipients are excit
ed about p^dpating as well. 
“We’re looking forward to shar
ing our ideas and experiences 
with other partidpants,* notes 
Susan Rumberg of the Wash
ington, D.C., JACL. “11118 will be 
a wonderful opporttuiity to build 
on each other's efforts so that We 
can maximize exposure and visi- 
biBfy of ell projects.", The Wash
ington, D.C., JACL project wrill 
assemble resource kits contain
ing' personal histories of former 
internees to be used in the .local 
public schools.

Nikki Nojima-Louis, whose 
' project iodudes a national tour 

of her oral history play, Breaking 
the Silence, and the creation of 
an arts-in-education teacher’s 
guide, “Inhabiting History" will 
be attending the summit.

Nojima-Louis notes, ‘As an 
educator. I look forward to meet
ing others who are committed to 
multicultural education. As a 
multicultural theater artist, I 
hope to share my arts-in-educa- 
tion appoadi to teaching. As a 
Japanese American who spent 
i4tiMhnnd years in an intern
ment camp, I am grateful to the 
Civil Ubotiee Public Education 
fund* for this opportunity to 
rprirt. abars, trtirh. leant."

900 enjoy Gila River 
camp reunion in Vegas
^ LAS VEGAS—Counting late
comers and the 860 registered, ' 
the Gila River camp reunioD was 
ofjoyed by 900 attendees June 6-

- Cal^Ebrnia Assemblyman Nao 
Tbkasugi, a Gila River camp resi
dent evacuated firom bis home-' 
town of-Oxzmrd, was the Sat-, 
urdarbanqurt guest speaker. Hy 
Shishino of Los An^es was 
emcee; Sd Dyo gave the welcome 
speech. Ben Ibnooka of Carson 
was reunion chair.

Helen Kawagoe, national JACL 
president and heieelf a Gila River 
camp internee, used the free 
Saturday ni^t from the JACL 
IVi-District Conference, held the 
same weekend at the Stardust 
Casino on the Strip, to renew 
WWn camp friendships at the 
Plaza downtown.

Reunion events included the 
one woman Jude Narita show, the 
Mas Inoshita exhibit from Phoe
nix, and booths' manned by repre
sentatives from the Office of 
Redress Administration, Wash
ington, D.C., and the National 

•JACL Credit Union from Salt 
Ldke City. —Joe Allman ■
Excellence 2000

DIPLOMAS
(ContimMtf from page 1)
emony mi^e her nosb^c for her 
teena^ years, she said. But “it 
feels good to have this over with.” 

Matsnda was 15 when she, her 
five sisters and their father were

Poston. Her mother had died

^v^ploma firom Anaheim High

“I fed like as a teadier it kinA 
of makes BaatBe..ifs the progres
sion of danoeraey in tl^ coun
try," said Midiad after watdiing 
his Buither reedve her djfJtMnA 
1 think that a lot oftbe words we 
say, like the Pledgenf AHegfaDce.

little , more aense to
died

shOTtly before the beginning of 
the war.

When the war ended, Matsuda 
spent some time working in Dro
ver and than Chicago. She.soon 
met and married her hudtand 
Jack Matsuda and they decided 
to return to California to raise a 
fajpily. Tbday, she lives in Garden 
Grove and has four adult children 
and two grandchildren.

Matsuda isn’t angry or bitter 
about her internment, she said, 
but the fordbie placement of 
thousands of JAs into camps dur
ing WWIl is something that 
should never be foi^tten. “I 
think that something like this 
should be in the history books," 
she sauLj^at this happened..ao 
we know went on."

Sugita w^ suppose to have 
graduated/fe)m Anaheim High 
School in 1944 but, 53 years later, 
graduation is just as sweet. “I’m 
real glad to get it," Mid the soft- 

>n man after thespoken 
“Pm goi

Ogden Tcriko 
drummeis to mentor 
Pocatello JACL groi^3

POCATELLO. Idaho-The pg- 
den Taike drummers are returning 
to the Pocatefto-Blackfoot JACL 

' salmon bake this Sunday (Aug. 3) 
at Sister City Park to perform and 
to mentor a new chapter-spon
sored taiko group being organized 
in western Idaho.

Volunteers (carpenters and 
-handymen) are needed to hefo 
make the drums, stands and 
Sticks, chapter president Micfo Ka- 
wakami announced.

Danny Teraguchi. chapter dele
gate to the reoent National JACL 
youth-student conference June 
20-22 at UC Irvine, said, in the 
chapter newsletter. Those who 
could not attend [the conference] 
missed out on a wonderful oppor
tunity to meet other yourtg JACL 
leaders as well as network with 
outstanding professionals in and 
ouside the JACL.

Overall, the conference en
hanced meaning of what « 
means to be a Japanese Amer
ican,” Teraguchi declared. ■

This siimmit is being co-hest- 
ed with the Edison Uno Institute 
of San Prancfaco State Uni- 
versi^, one of the CLPEF grant 
recipients. The summit partid-. 
pants are limited to invited 
guests including CL^F Curric
ulum Grant redpirots, selscted 
iq^cants, oonforanoe fiadlita- 
tors, and CLPEF board roam- 
bars. ■

Rudy Tokrwa (center) of Sun
nyvale. Calif., was one of five 
Asian Am»Kans honored at the 
ninth annual U.S. Pan Asian 
American Chamber of Commerce 
Excellence 2000 Awards at 
Washington, D.C. Rudy was rec
ognized for public service. He is 
flanked by Richard AHen, M.C.. 
and Susan Au Alien, president, 
USPAACC. Among the 500 atten
dees were six Japanese American 
Veterans Association members 
(four 442nd RCT veterans, two 
MISers). and their spouses as 
guests. They met with Sen. Robert 
Dole, who had greeted Tokrwa. 
Both Dole and Tokrwa fought in 
5th s^y battles in ItaJy during 
WWK, the senator with the 10th 
Mountain Division and Tokiwa wHK" 
the 442nd. ■

Sacramento JACL 
hearts to 3 Com 
Park for JA Day

The Sacramento JACL will be 
participating in the 1997 Japar>ese 
American Day on August 30th at 3 
Com Park when the Giants wiB 
host the Anahekn Ang^s.

A package deal is avalable at a 
cost of $25 per person, which 
includes a lower reserve seat tick- 
et and round trip bus fare from' 
Sacramento. Individual tickets 
may onty be purchased directly 
from the Giants in San Francisco.

There will be pre-game activi
ties by the Japroese American 
committee honoring Japanese 
Americans who played profes
sional basebsJi'In Japan. Inter
league Cornrheroorative pins wiB 
b^iven to the first 20.000-people.

The chartered bus wiR leave . 
Sacramento at 8:45 a.m. and will 
return folowing the end of the 
game. Lur>ch is not included.

To make a reservation, please 
send a $25 check to: Sa^amenlo 
JACL. 2124 10th St.. Sacramento, 
CA. The deadkne is August 15. 
1997. Reservations are on a first 
cotne first serve basis.

For more Wormafion. caH Gary , 
Kikumoto M 916/391-0481 or 
Gene Itogawa at 916/421-9739 or 
the JACL office at 916/447-0231.

Tm going to fieme this diploms "
When Sugita, his five aiblings, 

and their father (his mother had 
also died at an early age) were 
relocated (o the Poston camp, it 
had only been a year since their 
move from the Central Valley to 

. Cypress in Orange County.
After the war, Sugita made his 

way back to California and 
worked for Bullock’s (now Macy’s) 
department store. In 1946 he 
joined the army and served in 
Japan with -the U.S. Occupation 
Forces. He went on to work for 
Douglas Aircraft, and DECAS 
(Defense Contract Administra
tion Services) where he stayed 
until his retirement in 1992. 
Sugita now lives in Midway City.

Matsuda's son, Michael, a 
teacher at Orangeview Junior 
High School and a SELANOCO 
Chapter member, arranged for 
his mother and the other former 
JA students of Anaheim to receive 
their long-awaifed diplomas. He 
decided to approach the school 
after hearing a story frxtm San 
Francisco where former internees 
received their high school diplo
mas after more than half a centu
ry. At the time he had no idea that 
his mother had never received

SofiarthesdKzoIbas been able 
to find <mly three of the former 
students. Ruth Watanabe was 
unable to attend the graduation 
ceremony with Matsuda and 
Sugita but the remaining 26 for
mer students have yet to be 
located.

This is ^ust a long overdue 
right," said Anaheim Union High 
School District Superintendent, 
Dr. Janice Billings. ‘It's an 
opportuni^ to n^t a wrong. I ' 
think it’s important that we had 
this opportunity to correct some
thing that they [JA students] had 
to eiidure.*

The school had searched 
through it’s original transcripts 
by hand but because they had 
only a couple of-months before 
the graduation ceremony and 'i 
only the original addresses, » 
many of the former students 
couldn't be located, said Billings. 
But if they are able to find the 
others or if the former students 
get in contact wiffi the school, 
they will also receive their diplo
mas, she said.

These diplomas are more than 
just a piece of paper," said 
National JACL Vice President of 
Membership Karen-Ltane Shiba. 
They are more than certificates. 
They symbolize so much 
more., .life experiences.

"It is a testament to the 
strength of those who were 
interned to not only have sur
vived the camps, but^to start all 
over and rebuild their lives. We 
must not only remember this 
dark part of our history, but 
teach it to our children so that it 
never happens again."

Shiba presented certificates of 
appreciation and copies of the 
Curriculum andllesource Guide 
to the Anaheim Unified School 
Districts on behalf of the 
SELANOCO Chapter. She also 
presented a certificate to the 
fatoily of Paul Demaree, the 
principal of Anaheim High 
School in 1942 who spoke out 
against the. internment of the 
Japanese Americans as his own 
students were being sent to the 
camps.

See DiPLOMAS/page 9
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Convenient and safe banking service 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
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• Pay various credit cards
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by otbe«).
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• Verify deposits or eberiti paid-

• Stop paymeittt.,

• InformatiDn shout UBCXTs various services.

• You can designate paymerus of money transfer dates. up*to 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you are 
traveling.

Call the neafcsi UBOC branch or 
Teleservices^

1-800-532-7976
‘ for more infonnaiion
• You must register for paymeni or 

money transfer
• Payment cannot be made unless you 

have sufficient funds in your account
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^FfeUlmori and the iiostage watch* In Peni (3)
The P.C. digett of Hostage Crisis at the Japanese Ambassador’s residence continues as the crisis commenc

es Us second month. We apologize that tins series hasnoti>een continuous aS>was originally intended.—Har
ry K. Honda, Editor emeritus.

Yue. about a mile away frain the Ambastt-' 
dor'a Rfaideifcf, find upon a wayward bus 
whtcb broke througfa the yellm cordcn 
and iiyurod two penoos.

. On Sunday, Jsn. U (Day 27). as the 
j-wbether to re-

s with the rebels, some ex- 
boataee oppositioo Cnngr—«-
m«n Javier Dies Canseco and Harvard 
Univenity pinfeaoor and former presiden
tial candidate Alfredo Ibledo) were com- 

‘ -plaining they were being followed and 
watched by intelligence service in un
marked cars. Diez toM New Yorh Times 
writer Diana Jean Scbemo he was sur
prised the hostages were not debriefed 
Upon release as a key source of informa
tion. An unnamed peraoQ familiar with in
telligence operau'ons suspected that rebels 
must havek received information from 
someone inside the Residence that helped 

. them determine the precise moment to 
str^e at the Dec 17 party Also considered 
was the Uck of security or police prdlecUon 
at the party, which usually draws Perui-i- 
an and for^melite including President 
Fujimori—w^^id not attend this year 

On Monday, JaxL 13 (Day 28). rebels 
• -—final eight guni^oU. a day after a planned 

face*to-face meeting between Domingo 
Palermo of the. government and rebel 
leader Nestor Cerpa was called off The 
media noted military helicopters (lew over
head. Red Cross intermediary Michel 
Minning said no one was hurt inside the 
Residfnce and that the shots were intend- 
ed-toward off police who had ventured into 
the 100-square meter security zone. In the 
past the gunshots were heard before dawn, 
but these were fired after dawn. '

TTiis mom^ the rebels posted a plac
ard in the window asking reporters fiom 
Penman TV to enter t^ bouse. There 
were no 'takers,’ tememberi^ the two 
occasions 'in the past when police detained 
them after leaving and confiscated their

^ Tuesday. Jan. 14 (Day 29), a 
sniper from the outside fired tlm shots 

' into the beseiged Residenee, ramihg the 
nerves- of the rebeU now holding 74 
hostages. No injuries (were reported. The 
police said it was noixiear fired the 
^ots. ^

DmM-w«a,a^i6

After a gperrilla sigb was posted in the 
window of the Resides indicating wjiat 
frequency to tune iq for informaboti, local 
radio and TV sUtions complied and aired 
a two-way radio converaation: Ihpsc 

- Amaru leader Nestor Cezpa said they were 
wiUi^ to aoc^ the fovanment's propos
al for a 'rommiwion of guarantors’ and 

■ 'talk about bolding ne^tiations in a suit- 
abk atmosphere. We will try to do 80 as for 
as the circumstances permit* Cerpa said 
that ‘all issues must be qien for discus
sion, including release of imprisoned 
MRTA members * Also said was they did 
not plan to ezecule hostages, but warned 
that an impasse to n^otiations was 'mov
ing the crisis toward a violent end.*

The goremi^t also met with owners 
of local TV statioas and newspapers, seek
ing their cooperatkn to remove 'camera
men and pbotographers away from the 
Elmbas^ compound. They could serve as 
unwitting communication links to the out
side world, the owners were told.

Former U.S. president Jimmie Carter 
oO^ to mediate .the hostage crisis in 
Pepi if both sides asked There was no 
imnwAste word from the government. 

** However, Peru’s defense minister. On. 
Tbmas Castillo, said be welcomed a solu- 
tioQ*withiD the bounds established earlier

Jiy President FiQimon’
Last Sunday (Day 27). the go 

n^oti^D ■ " ’----------

Oo Monday; Jan^(Day SS). the. 
Ap^ OpinioD recorded 99% of Lima resi- 
denU fovoied Fnpmon’a hindliog of the 
standoff; 30% disapproved; 11% were un- 
decided.

Day 3B-W«d^ Jan. St

eoauniann of guanmtora, including rep- 
reaenUtives of both aidrf, the Red Cross, a 
rqnsBitativc fitom the (}uitemala gov- 
eniment.(iriucb had ngned a tieafy with 
the rriiels there and which subsequently 
led Ihpac Amaru rebels to free Uie (}uate- 
iMlan envoy) and the Roman Catholk 
Churdi, be set up to end the crisis. The 
rriwb said they would accept Archbishop 
Juan Luis Cipriani, a key player thus far 

.Jii the standoff. Tlw pepc^ was subse
quently rejected by’the government 
because a represenutive of Guatemala 
Fould be included ‘and Ithatl meant to 
establish an analogy with a reality that is. 
absolutely distinct * Palermo made the an
nouncement from the Presidential Palace 

On Friday, Jan. 17 (Day SO), another 
))ostage, later identified as Luis Valencia 

. Hirano [Peruvian father, Japanese moth
er], head of Peru's antj-terrorist poUce, ' 
was released. Red-Cross now counts 73 
hostages.

Palermo announced Canadian Ambas
sador to Peru. Anthony Vincent, has been 
named to the Comintwion of Guarantors. 
Loral radio and TV reported the rebeU 
were set to start *talks* with the govern
ment but nothing happened as tebeb 
insiried their jailed cooiwhs be freed.

The Aleur York Times noted Fujimon’s 
approval ntii^ bad plumineted during 
^ year of 1990 from a January high of 
76% to a December low of 47% plus anoth
er 47% who had an unfevonble view. The 
remaining 6% had no viewa 

Ob Saturday; Jan. 18 (Day SI), local 
police guardii^ the JapanrasEmbaieyof-

tmrioii»lBinW*nttirtiil
Hostage-crisis tensions in the neighbor

hood. rose again when gunshots were 
heard from inside the Ambassador's 
Residence shortly after Thesday midnight. 
On four previous occasions, the rebeb had 
fired bursts oitheir automatic weapons to 
warn poLce not to come too close to the < 
Residence- But the gunfire thb tfroe raised 
fears that police exercises could be a sign 
that the government plans to raid the Res
idence or that maneuvers might proveke 
the rebeb to kill some hostages. Security 
forces were seen throwing rocks over the 
compound wall and their machine-gun 
mounted helicopters were (lying over the 
Residence. The rebeb shot at the aircraft

An unnamed Western diplomat, talking 
with the New York Times. figured 
Fujimon was employing textbook stra<g- 
gy—psychological pressure—to deal with , 
long-term hostage takers,' addinM^t it 
was *a dangerous thing to do [in u3fnt in
creases the prospect of bloodshed.' The 
number of special military forces, SWAT 
teams and police officers appeared to be 
greater in number than usual today. An ice 
cream vendor in the area was worried at 
the presence of new poLcc forces. The 
police also told the photographers perched 
on roofo near the Residence to leave or 
move back.

IntenUtional Red Cross spekesman 
Steven Aodanon told the local media that 
the hostages, during their d^ visits, 
have been told , the ofob could'^ much 
longer ihan,tntially expected Red Cross 
also got the government forces and anti- 
te'mirist polire to agree not to raid the 
compound *when we're inside.' The area 
around the entrance was well-defined, 
with a^fool wide ‘aecuri^ zone ’ Red 
Cross workers are usually inside from 10 
ajD. to 7 pjD.

iB La Pax, Bolivia, President Ftuinon 
reiterated hu government was emtinuing 
to sedt a peaceful solutkn to the crisu and 
that force would only be used if 
boetagesweie harmed. Thb sudden trip 
was made to confer with Bolivian Presi
dent (kmzalo Sanchez de Lotada to dis- 
cuM ways the two countries could better 
coordinate their efforts as the Tbpac 
Amaru and other leftist groups had 
stepped up their activities in Bolivu in 
recent years Bolivia's ambassador b 
among the 73 hostages [and would be 
among the last].

On Thursday. Jan. 23 (Day 84), dur
ing a four-minute transmission, defiant 
rebeb shouted ‘Our ol^ective b liber^ or 
death,* after President Fujimori |in B^- 
ial rukd out talks on freeing their Jailed 
comrades. The guerrillas inside the com
pound were he^ dianting with mega
phones their key demands to release the 
hundreds of their comrades in .prison.

iB Washington, the State Departm«it 
has apparently abandoned efforts in Peru 
to visit the only American in prison for life: 
Lori Berenson, 28. of New York City, who 
was convicted of treason for her associa
tion with and actively aiduig the MRTA. 
Attorney Then Nooter for the Berenson 
family was told, because of the hostage cri- 
sb, diptomatk efforts and consular visits 
have been suspended. The Berensons bsve 
also withheld public comment during the 
cAsb, saying don't want to compete 
matters for the hostages, like all prism- 
ers in Peru. Berenson emtinues to receive 
all her supplies from her family. A State 
Department spokesperson told WosAxiig- 
ron flarf writer Griiriel Escobar *We have 
assurances from the government of Peru 
regarding her welfare, and that thb time 
we do not have any plans to visit Lori *

In Haabtug, Germany, Isaac Velaz- 
CO, MRTA representative in Eun^, said
a................................................. ......... ■

1 am. after the Red Crora offidab deUjr- 
mined he was seriously ill, but no other 
explanation was made.'One paper believed 
It was s heart anditacm. Rivas was chief of 
perkcmnel. The hostage count b now 72.

The release came at police acUvity 
around the compound was being ti^t- 
ened. While both sides have agreed to 
negotiate and have named an internation
al commbsioD of guarantors to siqiervbe 
the talks, bvgaining has not commenced 
Rebeb have reqwndsd by lianging insult
ing banners made from bedm^ out of 
the windovre As b their custom every 
morning, they sing their rebel anthem and 
repeat their demands through mega
phones. The Tebeb also fired shots several 
tunes Saturday night but the Red Cross 
reported no hratages were wounded

President Fujimori told reporters today 
that security ftuces were under no obliga
tion to resp^ the neutral zon^ marked off 
at the entrance by the Red Cross

On Snsday, Jan. 26 (Day 41), after 
release of*,General Rivas on medical 
grounds—the second hostage to be 
released since Jan. 1—Red Cross spokes
man Reuben Ortega expressed concern 
about the physical and menial well-being 
of the remaining 72 hostages, addmg that 
20 of them suffer from medical problems 
requiring daily medication and medical 
checks provided by the Red Cross,

Or^ga also re^nded to Fujimon's 
‘ contention about security forces, who had 

crossed the boundary last week, by saying 
the Red Cross workers would leave the 
compound and not return until the l3ov- 
emroent complied with the previous agree
ment to respect the demarcation. Cblvin 
Sim« of the New York Times reported 
unnamed Western diplomats following the 
hostage crisb closely found the Peruvian 
govemment-'s 'treatment of the Red Cross 
appalling, considering tberoletbeaidor- 
ganiMtian bps played inhelping to resolve 
worU coDflkto.’ After sa>M Cross work
ers were killed providingN relief aid in 
Cbedu^ Ust.'year, the organization b 
m«e emteerned about the safety of its rep- 
reaenUtives.

Apoyc Opinion found 96% of Peruvians 
surveyed approved the Red Cross handling 
of the crisb as compared with S9% of those 
polled who approved of the govemmoit's 
management of the hostage crisb

PoSo nntiii mppis

Fujimori’s actions cause drop in 
polls, social and political unrest
BY STEPHANIE LAI institution, making his second
Special to the PKMcCittwn term count as his firsL ther^y

Three months ago Peruvian making another term poaeible. 
President Alberto K. Fujimori And certain Supreme Court 
was enjoying popularity as_^ Justices who thou^t it unconsti- 
hero after the dariiig rescue o^’-'-^-tutional for Fujimori to run again
, . •------ *------j .u_ have been dismissed by the

Fujimori administration.
A recent scandal involved the 

Peruvian • Government purport-

bled by the o

telepbooe interview with the Wash 
ingtan Post that be recruited Berenson to 
chronicle the preparations for the takeover 
of (ingress T\ipae Amaru frequently re
cruited writere tbou^l to b? aympathetk 
to their cause, who receiveif access to their 
leaden and were escorted to the inter
views to make sure they were doing the job 
lhatwaseniected. ThePostaddediteould »
not confirm Velazco's ommeots on Beren- with the i 
son. TTw parents thought their dau^ter two sides 
was in Peru working as a journalist She 
was believed to be posmg as a photogra
pher when aireried in 1995 with Ni^r 
Cerpa’s compsnian and mother ofhb dul- 
dren. Beremon also bad a hbtoiy ofrebel 
involvement in El Sarador, Velazco added.

Dm40-SW,Ja.M
- - -mm-
s—aTiwiW

The rebels released Gen. Jorge Bins 
Rodriguez of the Nstuoal PUurian Pobra, 
who «« rarried out on a streUheramind

hostages imprisoned in the 
Japanese Diplomatic residence 
from the leftist group TXipac 
Amaru. But in recent months his 
approval ratings h?ve plummet
ed from'60 to 30 percent.

It was expected that Fujimori 
would try to use his popularity to 
forward his own political agenda 

^but his ^ons over the past few 
'months have surprised even the 

mose ardent of supporters caus
ing unrest and protest in Peru.

Fujimori was re-elected to the 
presidency in 1995 and he is 
looking to be re-elected for a 
third term in 1999. He has 
already persuaded Congress to 
pass an interpretation of the

edly tapping more than 1(X) 
phones of leading politicians, 
journalists, both domestic and 
foreign, diplomats, and social 

. and business leaders. The Peru
vian government also tried to 
shut down the television station 
that exposed the phone espi
onage. and Baruch Ivcher, owner 
of the television station and orig
inally from Israel, was stripp^ 
of his Peruvian citizenship. 
Fujimori refused to remove the

See FUJIMORI/page 7

Polkc maiwuven outside the Residence 
were cranked up. by ampli
fied stereo epunds of martial muse blsi^ 
from bwdspeakers set up dose to the com
pound wall. The music blared away after 
the police exercises, a tactb reminiscent of 
the rock musk used by Ufi. soldiers out
side the Vatican Embatty in Panama City 
to drive Gen. Manuel Noriega out from hb 
refuge after the Ufi. iznrasion in 1989.

I, drding the block
several times. TWo voU^ were fired from 
inside, sending the special forces to take 
cover One pereonnel carrier was nicked. 

It^ras one of the biggest police maneu- 
outside the walb of t^ compound. 

While several obeervere feh the govern- 
toent might be signaling the rebebthat a 
military nlutioo mi^ be a possibility, or 
that the government b using force to rat
tle the rebeb into resuming talks that, 
hav* been aUUed for over a week, 
Domingo Palermo, the government's dtief 
n^Dtiator.liad no cominent over the man- 
euvers'at hb press confereoee announcing 
that the government b propoeiDg a med
ical team to moaitoir the health of hostag
es. Wthoiit ghrmg qwctfics, Palermo also 
said a site for the Udks has been selected 
and that Nestor will travel to and 
from the negotiations in an armored car.

In Tokyo, Prime Minister Haabimoto- 
had appealed to the Peruvian government 
‘not to go too far* and said not considermg 
the boriage^' mental state may- have an 
adverse effect. The miliuhzation of the 
site worries Japan that an unforeseen 
event might erupt, he arid. (TTie Reruvian' 
government hps maintained that the 
mofolbation was needed to secure the area 
around the Residence.)

On Wednesday, Jul 29 (Day 44), the 
leaders of Japan and Peru agreed to meet 
in (^ada on Saturday. Feb. 1, in Tbrooto 
on hos- best to handle the hostage oisb.' 
Speculations ww wide-ranging on what 
the meeting will, portend. Damiogo Pa
lermo told reporters the. meeting wu to 

.evaluate the strategy being used to deal 
■iti/w Japan t'** said the

.......... UfiefBues and dbeuaswns
are held sometiiDes on an hourly basb. 
Japan has cmplaii^ about one incident 
where Peruvian police were seen throwing 
rocks into the that a
sign of an undbriplined aelivity.-

Red Cross qnkBsinan Steven Andersim . 
today emphari^ the host^ are still 
receiving the rare and attention they need, 
that Red Cross physicians Tbit twice daily, 
but Red Cross workns are not epotinuous-.,. 

. ly there from 10 am. to 7 pm. at they bad' 
been since almast the beginning «f the cri-

26th Annual Nisei Week
KAMOH EXHIBaT

'Family Crest '

Date: August 16th & 17th 
, Time: 10*M to 5PM 

Place: Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple 
505 East 3rd St., Rm. #5, Los Angeles, Calif.

3. A. / Research & compiling of Kamon tree
/ Individual consullauons for A:umon research 

available by app'i .Yoshida Kei-5e/isei will answer with proof 
the question of “Why does my family have this Kamon T
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P. O. Box 2958. Gardena. CA 90247-1158 
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Announcing new auto rates &. terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%
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New cars: Up to 60 mos.
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Oi^aniz^tions discuss unity and welfare 
reform at APA leadership summit
BY STEPHANIE UU
SfMcW to th« PKffic CWan

Is the time ripe for Asian 
Pacific American tinify?

The APA Leadership Summit 
assembled in Chic^ July 19 to 
answer this question and ad
dress the Asian American com- 
muni^s need for a national uni
fied voice.

Spearheading a movement for 
joint action are the Organization 
of Chinese Americans (OCA), the 
National Asian Pacific American 
Leg^ Consortium (NAPABA), the 
Asian Pacific American Labor 
Alliance (APALA), and "the Con- 
gressional Asian Pacific American 
Caucus Institute (CAPACI) and 
JACL.

But how is alliance possible 
when trying to MKte the most 
diverse minority group in the 
United-States? Asian America 
consists of more than fifty ethnic
ities, each with different views 
and opinion^, and makes up four 
percent of the U.S. population, ac
cording to the Bureau of the 
Census. TWo prior efforts to form 
a pan-Asian American coalition 
have been unsuccessful; but the 
attendants of the Summit remain 
hopefiU that this attempt to unite 
the Asian American Community 
will be successful.

According to del^ates, now is 
the time for joining forces. The 
APA population has neariy dou- 

. bl^ (growing from 3.7 million to 
7.3 million members between 
1980 and W), along with ah,/-

increase in stability within the 
various-organizations, lb deal 
with matters like October’s pres
idential ^tnpoign finance scan
dal and other political issues, the 
Asian American Comoranity 
needs to speak with one voice, 
they say.

Some of the comments made on 
what is necessary to the success 
of the. new organization were 
noted by JACL’s representative' 
Bill Yoshino, Midwest District
regional director.

•11^ organization needs to be 
proactive and aggressive, even 
willing to take on the *had guy” 
role in some cases.

•An "Emergen^ Response 
Network” needs to be form^.

•A national focus must be 
achieved while still considering 
the emerging groups looking for 
nationalization.

•Working towards political 
appointments is a purpose for 
this organization as well.

•The promotion of human and 
dvil rights is a goal!

•A mechanism for strat^c 
decision-making is needed.

• Finally, welfare reform

/ first will develop' a structure for

should be pursued as, the major .^broad and others.
issue for APA o

In the afternoon session of the 
summit the delegates broke up 
into foiir groups to debate what 
the purpose and structure of the 
new organization should be. 
Some of the brainstormed pur
poses were to share and distrib
ute information and to focus on

FUJIMORI
(Continued from page 6) 
two top offidals who were 
exposed as organizeip of the 
wire-tapping scand^: Vladimiro 
Montesinos, one of the (Presi
dent’s dosesi advisors, and Gen
eral Nicolas Hennoza, chairman 
of the joint chiefs pf st^

dear respoDse to these recent 
events. Instead, he points to an 
anonymous* opposition that is 
trying to discredit his govern
ment. But his actions have 
caused social instability with 
Peruvians protesting in the 

' streets fearing the end of democ
racy and a dismal future for their 
diildren. Even his dose friends 
and alllies in the government 
have expressed their concern, 
with five cabinet members hav
ing resigned.

Allegations of scandal sur
round the Fujimori administra
tion. Politick opiwnents are 
attempting to prove that Fqji- 
mori was not actually bora in 
Peru and therefore' is not eligible

to serve as president Fujimoii> 
was listed as the aecond of five 

^^dren; his birth'tertificate and 
^ pffidd biography lists this 

as welL In both sources, his 
birth date is listed as July 28, 
1938. (ManyuJapanese immi
grants to Peru list this date, 
Peru’s independence day, as their 
birthdays to show patriotism.)

However, the Peruvian maga
zine Cantos has published the 
offidal 1934 immigration regis
ter of Fujimori’s mother, Matsue, 
stating ^ithat she entered the 
country with two small children 
under ten years old.

It suggests that Fujimori was 
bora in Japan and then taken to 
Peru, whidi would revoke his 
natural bora citizenship, malring 
him ineli^le to serve as presi
dent Ex^Kits are being called by 
his oppositaon to investigate his 
past Matsue Fujimori is alive 
but has no cmnment.

Also, on his baptismal certifi
cate there a^^aeara to be h visible 
erasure along with different ink 
and handwriting in the space 
allotted to birthplace. It ai^^ears

Takasugi appointed to Federal 
Budget ana Taxation Committee

isBura and emergencies. The 
stnuiure of the orgamzatim was 
proposed to be a networii of 
natinnni rcgicmal, local or- 
ganizatiohs, possibly modeled af
ter other otganizations sudi as 
the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Ri^ts, but avoiding the 
duplication of existiag struc
tures.

The final session of this confer
ence resulted in the dedsion to 
create s triad of task forces. The

the new pan-Asian American 
oigahizatioD, a subject that 
brought many different ideas to 
light. The s«»nd should develop, 
an improved network of commu
nication, and the third is to 
establish the respoitse system. , 

These task for^ will be made 
up of individuals from the seven 
convening organisations with the 
addition of the Korean American 
Service Center. Ngran Le, Jackie 
Young, Asian Pacific American 
Womens Network, Korean Amer
ican Coalition, National Asian 
Pacific American Center on 
Aging, National Asian American 
Young ^Professionals, and India

The pan-Asian organization 
concept appears to be the next 
step for an ever-changing and 
maturing Asian American cbm- 
muni^, and the next progression 
for AsUn American politics. Thne 
will tell if this summit’s efforts 
will be more than a pipe dream.

to have been altered to ^d 
Miraflores, Lima. I& birth date 
is given as August 4, 1938.

But 68-year-old, Nc^uo Isbi- 
hara, who runs a food business in 
Kumamoto, the Fujimori famil/s 
home town on Japan's southern 
island of Kyushu and is also a 
cousin of President Fujimori, 
states that the whole scan^ is a 
hoax.

Ishihara^ recollectien Ootn- 
cides with the biography’s 
records that Fujimori’s father, 
Naoichi Fujimori, emigrated to 
I^ru in 1920 -to woik in agricul
ture and returned in 1932, mar
ried Fujimori Matsue, and 
returned to Peru with no chil
dren.

The military publicly express
es its loyalty and support of the 
I»«sident but Penmans recall 
numerous incidents where the 
military defied executive orders. 
For example despite Fujimori’s 
orders, ar^ <^dab refused to 
release Vgeneral who was jailed 
after publicizing military and 
intelligence service cases of tor
ture and murder. ■

PANA
Continbed from page 1
International president. On the 
cabinet for the next two yeare are 
Enrique Shibayama, Mexico, 1st 
vice president; Erands S<^, 2nd 
vice president Emi Kasamatsu 
de .Endso, Paraguay, treasurer, 
and Malio Sakata, /Argentina, 
secretary. Carlos Ksisuga, Mex
ico. -1981-1994 president, was 
named Jionorary president. On 
the board are: Canada—Mark 
Ando, Audrey Kobayashi; Bra
zil—Noritaka Yano; .Mexico— 
Seiichi Shukuya; Paraguay— 
Martin Nara; Uruguay—Hector 
Siimi; Australia—Yoshide Hosa- 
ka; Chile—Ariel Takeda; Peru— 
Jose Yc^hida.

(7) Registration numbers of 
partidpants as of July 23 totaled 
470 as follows:

Argentina—18; Bolivia—1;
Brazil-19; Canada—11; ChUe- 
20; VSA.—82, Mexico-49; Par
aguay—41; Peru—134; Uru
guay—5;' Australia—3; Japan— 
9.

On the executive organizing 
committee were leaders from the 
mujor Mexican Japanese assoda- 

,tioDs: Rene Tanaka, La Aao- 
dadonMexicoJaponeea; Manuel 
Murakami, Del Oentenario de la

Migredon Japonesa a Mexico; 
and PANA *Mexico president 
Caifos Kasuga, Seiichi Shukuya, 
Kiyomi Kimura, Hiroshi Kimura 
and Hector Kawakami.

(8) Worimhop moderators and 
themes were: Dr. Miguel Thni- 
moto, Medical Network; Nobu- 
yi^ Azuma, Postwar Issei Im
migrants; Elena Ota, Nisei 
Generation; Fidel Otake, Reun
ion of Gaimusho Scholarship 
winners; Ryuhei Kato, Com
merce and Industry; Lidia Oku- 
ma, Youth.

It was announced that a com
pilation of all reports in the 
PANA convention will be pub
lish^.

(9) Minister Kazumi Suzuki 
spoke for Japanese Ambassador 
to Mexico Threda at the opening 
session Thursday and at the 
Embassy receptiqn Friday, which 
was held at the office on Avenida 
Reforma. Ambassador Tbrada 
was on vacation after serving as 
the observer with the hostage cri
sis negotiating team in Lima ear
lier this year and was vigorously 
involved last May in the- lOOth 
aimiversary cdebrafion erf Jap
anese immigration to Mexico.

(10) Spe«^ convention guest 
Samuel Matsuda, Nisei legisla
tor in the Peruvian Cemgrias and 
one of the 72 final hostages to be

CalifOTnia State As 
Nao Thkasugi hfu been ai^mnt- 
ed to the Nationd Conferenqe of 
State Legislatures’^NCSL) Com
mittee on Feder^
Taxation for 
the 1996-97 
term.

The Federal 
Budget and 
Taxation Com
mittee is one 
of nine com
mittees which 
make up NC- 
SL’s Assembly 
on Federal Is- ' 
sues. Irtackl^ such subjects as 
the federal budget, federal tax 
restructuring proposals, gas tax, 
and state telecommunications 
tax issues.

During the coming year the 
committee will review the taxa
tion of public pensions and bene
fits, balancing the federal bud

get. and I 
rity coverage for state and local 
goverundit em{doyees. It has 
been instrumental in providing 
guidance to Congress and the 
Administration on budget is-

(Dxnard native Ihkasugi start- 
(ed his career as owna* a^ oper* 
\ator of Asahi Market, and con- 
-'tinued for 35 years after achiev- 

I ing bis bachelor of science 
/ degree from Thmple University 

and business master's d^ree 
from University of Pennsyl
vania’s Wharton School of 
Business and Finance. He has 
been married for 45 years to 
Judy Mayeda and has five growfi 
children. Scott, Russel, Ronald. 
Trida, and Lea. He began in pol
ities in 1976 when he was elect- 

' ed to Oxnard’s dty council. He 
went on to become Mayor in 
1982, and ten years later he was 
elected to the state assembly. ■

Dr. Fi^lin S. Odo named 
counselor to provost of 
Smithsonian Institution

NEW YORK — Dr. Franklin S. 
Odo has been named to the 
newly created position of coW- 
selor to the provost of the 
Smithsonian Institution.

Odo will wbrk with Provost 
Dennis O’Connor and museums 
and organizations nationwide to 
preserve the heritage of the 24 
Asian Padfic American nation
alities.

He is enthusiastic about his 
new pest. The first thing be will 
do, he said, is create partnership 
opportunities between the 
Smithsonian and Asian Padfic 
American museums.

Odo was bora in a suburb of 
Honolulu, the eldest son of a 
former. He earned his bachelor’s 
and Ph.D. degrees at Princeton 
University, with his master’s at 
Harvard.

In the 70s he was a leader in 
the development of Asian Amer
ican studies pn^rams in Sou

thern California, focusing on the 
WWlI-dapanese American con- 

' oentration camps .
As a professor of Ethnic 

Studies at the University of 
Hawaii, Odo said, his aim was to 
integrate acedemics with his 
concerns for sodal justice.

He has also taught Asian 
Padfic American studies and 
history at schools such as 
UCLA, Columbia, and Prince
ton University and was a 
research fellow and teacher at 
two universities in Japan.

Odo has recently received a 
grant from the Civil Liberties 
Public Eduation Fund (CLPEF) 
for an oral history project. He is 
the author of several books and 
numerous research artides and 
papers, and is currently working 
on books about Asian American 
history, Japanese immigrant 
work songs, and JAs in Hawaii 
in WWII. a

Our World, Class of ‘44
M‘ai l)ook fidiii \lan/,aiiar US

This historical document is the story of the high school and its 
community, a WWII internment camp. The writing of the students 

and the pictures by Toyo Miyatake and Ansel Adams depicts camp life 
as they lived it This book is now available for 125 each, plus 

shipping and handling {<5 per book). 'You can also hatt your name 
embossed on the front cover for 15 each.

rescued from the rebels, related 
his personal travail and ex- 
pr^^ his gratitude for the; 
prayers, the role of President 
Alberto Fujimori, Ambassador 
Morihisa Aold, the Commission 
of Guarantors and the men who 
endured the ordeal toother.
'His principal advice was, 

“Never give in to violence." It was 
unfortunate that two men on the 
rescue team and'all the rebels 
died in the encounter, he said, 
but “it was impossible to obtain 
freedom otherwise” under the 
circumstances.

The experience also taught 
him and other hostages to have 
faith and to ding to life .inten
sively. He said be will promote 
peaceful relations because vio
lence won’t worit. ^

In no other/openiqg session in 
PANA ronvention history could 
the ^dOress be followed almost 
word for word as in this one; 
simultaneous traitslation was 
provided by in-house radio into 
En^ish, Japanese and Portu
guese.

The evenings were swept dean 
of air pollution by symm^ thun
derstorms. They did not inter- 
fde, however, with the most pop
ular convention workshop — 
“sbqiping.” as Sakoda observed 
at the dosing ceremony. ■ <
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Letters
On Sansei responsibili
ties

Akemi Kayleng’s column, 
“Voice of the Sansei," is a 
refresh^ voice, unhampered by 
Nisei inhibitions. Her June 6 
comments, reflecting on the 
Memorial Day tributes to our sol
diers, were thought-provoking. 

/The chan^ from her teenage 
view of Nisei as someone “to be 
avoided” to more recent thoughts 
as someone to respect, learn frton 

■ and “preserve,” made me smile as 
. she described the different atti- 

lodes resulting from vastly dif
ferent life experiences of Nisei 
and Sansei.

Our veterans group had re^ 
cently studied monuments being 
proposed to tell the story of 
Japanese Americans during 
Worid War II, and concluded that 
their messages should honor 
those who defended their country 
and their families and tell 
America of our imprisonment 
without trial.

I was surprised at the vehe- 
mance of a 442nd veteran at 
another meeting discussing sup
port of monuments who ques
tioned why this subject was being 
discussed, saying, “1 don't give a 
damn about monuments! Let oth
ers do what they want to do. It's 
their ball game, not ours.” I have 
to admit that there is some truth 
in his comments. We do need 
mo;e Ak^i Kaylengs to state 
cl^ly what they owe the Nisei, 
especially the soldiers. We do 
n«d some capable and snccessfrl) 
San^i to cai^ the ball and hetp 
complete the immumerits.

' • ; SeatUe,%ash.

Longtime member ap
plauds JACL's activism

I became a UCetime member of 
: JACL twenty years ago because I 
ardently support JA(j/L's wide- 
ranging civil rights activities.

JACL has focused its attention 
on the many pressing issues fac
ing Japanese Americans while 
aim forming coalitions wdth oth
ers who do not share equally in 
the American dream.

I have especially appreciated 
JACL's vigilance and activism 
dtiri^ the current wave of anti- 
immigrant hysteria sweeping the 
nation.

In the latest issue of Pacific 
Citizen I was heartened to read 
about JACL's advocating equali
ty for gays and lesbians. I was 
especially moved by the love 
expressed by JapaneseAmerican 
p^nts toward their gay and les
bian children- They have tqught 

- us that the fear, intolerance, and 
misunderstanding within eadi of 
tis forms the basis for nearly all 
of society's ipjustices.

I am proud to be a member of 
JACL because of it's uncompro
mising vision of social equality.

jspoiKKWwaonline.com

CSPadflcCHizm
7 Opma Crete. Manny Pal^ CA 917SS-7406 

Isc2iy72»)064 Mnd:pKO(«aaUaii
# ExceptfortheNationalDirec- 
tor’s Report, news and the “Views' 
expressed by columnists do not 
neoessarily reflect JACL policy. 
The columns are the personal 
opinion of the writers. '
# “Vokee'reflecttheactive.pub- 
Ik discusaion within JACL of a, 
wide range of ideas and issues, 
requiring clear presentatidn
though they may not reflect the 
viewpoint of the editorial board 
of the Pacific Citixen.
4^ *Sbott expressiODS* on 
issues, ususily one or two para-

signature.

her Be***'*—'^STtatT*^^********. 
letteri are sulpeet to jUnidge- 
meot. Altbou^ we are unable to 
print all the letters we receive, 
we appredate the interest and 
views of those wbo take the time 
to send us their comments. >

b.C. memorial: 
a superior expression

Ute worid of Nisei now on the 
descending curve of history is be- 
ing,;^ked for ransom in Dr. 
Frank Nishio’s discursive essay 
(P.C. April 18-May 1). Readers 
must b^ drowning in a sea of 
bewildering data in su{^»rt of 
the Los Angeles 100-442-MlS 
CHie IViad) Memorial.

It is a distortion to claim that 
the Triad-^vere “saviors of Jap
anese Americans during and 
afler WWII" and possibly prevent 
mass deportation to Japan. Des
pite the compromise of U.S. 
Constitution's infallibility in the. 
four war cases (Hirabayashi, et 
al.), it is unthinkable that a 
m^ority of Supreme Court jus
tices or even one would have 
upheld any Congressional h or 
Presidential deportation efforts, 
esped^y for American citizens. 
It was not politically or morally 
viable; it would have invoked na
tional and international censiire 
and condemnation inasmuch as a 
“moral" war ha(i,just ended.

Furthermore, ov|riooked and 
ignored are toe many Nisei who 

' served dunng WWII and were 
not in the “Triad." For example, 
an old friend. Dr. Edward Mat- 
suoka (Hawaii) went ashore with 
the 2d Infantry Division (sic) at 
Omaha Beach, froze in the Battle

of the Bulge and crossed the 
Rhine into Germany—and there 
were many others. Ther^were a 
few even in the Air Force^tmdvOf 
course, Ben Kuroki comes^ 
mind. Moreover, there were mdre 
than 6,000 Nisei in the military 
prior to Dec. 7, 1941; and al
though some were treated shab
bily (some were discharged when 
they protested their treatment— 
and E.O. 9066), a m^ority re
mained and some were reas
signed to 442nd RCT.

Are Nisei WACs less d^rving

to be included in the Memorial? 
Does the inclusion of Caucasian 
officers make them honorary 
Jap^ese Americans?

Nisei soldiers, women and 
men, were extensions of the con
centration camps and island 
Hawaii. Soldiers and civilians 
sustained by bicultural values, 
American and Japanese, en
dured. They confronted racial 
baiting^ local and national, and 
incitement for violent resistance 
>/ith powerful silence and for
bearance. Many Nisei left the

camps to face, alone, crises of < 
faith. They may have seemed 
and felt unheroic but they must 
be measured by the epic history 
of incarceration'5 and isolation— 
as well as the battlefields; they 
were the paradigm for the right 
stuff, TTie D.C._Memorial would 
be the superior expression of the 
Japanese American presence and 
experience.

Fort Meade, S.D.

"Anyone who could raise me 
deserves her own place in history.”

- Amy Hill

"Raising a comedian isn't always fun. Just ask my 
mother. She gave me her love, her life, and of course, my 
sense of humor. There is no way I can pay her bade, but I 
can honor her by inscribing her name at the new Pavilion 
where it will become a permanent pari of Japanese 
American history."

For a 5250 contribution, the name of a person you 
would like to honor will be permanently inscribed in the 
outer Class Walls of the new Pavilion at the Japanese 
American National Wuseum.

In addition to preserving an honored name, you vA\y

help to presenre Japanese American history by giving 
everyone a chance to see history that can't be found in 
books. Space for the names is limited, and the earliest 
respondents will receive priority placement so please act 
promptly. Do it now before you lose tf>e-chance to do 
what hundreds of others have already don^

To receive a “Windows to the Future' s^istration 
packet please complete ^ form below and return 
it to the Museum. Or call our Development Office at 
(213) 625-0414. Outside of the Los Angeles area, 
call toll-free (800) 461-JANM.

,1:

JAPANESE AMERICAN NATIONAL MUSEUM
A Tribute to the Past. A Legacy for the Future.

Please send me registration informationPlease send me rMistratK 
for “Windows to the Rjture'.
□ My check for $250. is endosed.

. A Legacy for the 1

■ /
Name (Please type or print)

apT-

Hoot, , ' ■ Norte I

Pte^ return thismmpletajriOTi to: JWW£SEM«BaCANI«nONA , I
369EastRr5tStreel,Lbs^^«90012,<xf»to:(213)625-1770.Thar*y(Xjforyoura*itii^ I

•• 1
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iBIBMUitItflIjilfi
BY AKEMI KAYLENG

UTebuiding end the 
ice cream irxx:hhe

COMMENTARY:

OIEVE and I recently
ti» rtotiratim

^iJcaanoDy fir ttie new 
I^ifjdifled buQdmg at our San 
Fernando \Uky Japanese 
American Ccinftnini^ Center 
CS'VJACQ in Rucizna Thae^ 
quite a stay behind that buOd- 
iog aoqtnditicii. The big dream 
tDcktixreeyeBrstDbeoa^aieal- 
ify Now wete oeldrating the 
results. Vfe got T/xfibseri Ccr- 
ps||licxi to donate a buQding to 
ts, and DOW ith sitting in front of 
IheSFVJACC.

A ox^ of weeks latB-1 was 
selling ke cream at our Oban 
Fbsti^ just a few 3’aids from 
the Lockheed bu3d^. Iho^ 
quite a shxy bdimd that ioe 
oeam too. For file past few 
San Fernando Valter JACL 
Board meeting we\« beai dis- 
cussing it It resulted in an alL 
d  ̂escapade betwem our \bDey 
and Ckste Nfe  ̂fiiOowed by die 
inevitaUe dedsioD to retire the 
old ice oeam machine, rent a 
freezer; and sell punhased ke 
oeam. Collar anyone of our 
Board membos if you want the 
whole story ' .

I soked at the ke cream 
machra^tnaang. Our Chepter 
had ownea it fir so mato^ years, 
fi felt like pertof the ^nibc I was

dent know who it is. h feels like a

(Team. Sofndxw, that was so 
ii4jpcitant )to me, fir a reason 

Itn anfijarraased to admit 
.That fe

Thatb the word 1 hear moat cAen 
u^ to desczfee it It salves the 
dd jzthlem of qnce we:
had when we planned ^ 
bzge events. Our old gymnao- 
urn had its Kmita, And the 
Lcxidieed buikiiDg just looks 
nke. Ith a breathtaking beauty 

But aomebow that beauty 
bathos me. Ith ethereal and sub- 
Inna Airi not part of us. Ihe 
gymnaaum is (id and won and 
dun  ̂and looks Use an dd dog 
sunning itself (H the lawn cf the 
house of a master whok cwned 
Inm fir 3«ais. But ith BO much a 
part of us, the way the dogk a 
part ofthefei  ̂Justin theke 
oeam madime was a feznily 
mambtt But that building...we

3 dzivewax nact to the dog. Itk 
beaotifid, but itk not part d the 
femibc

I ^ nQ>8df wondering what 
wm be in that buiUB^ 
sane things, of oouzse, ^ be the 
old tried and tzua But what new 
donents win be there, in dieae 
(han^3g tiinea? Hew wiD they 
hWiH into the fiunity? I 
vagu^ uzzeasy, vagudy uncom- 
fixtabla

I remember feeling the same 
oaazzyyeaiB aga I was meet

ing Stev^ attPnAd fionib' fir 
the first time.  ̂were all (zver at 
his Ud^ Davidk house in 
POmcna Everyone was so pleas
ant, but I idt uDoomfirtdola Ibis 
huge lOudit dan was ah' un
known. '

Then Dave came to me 
and 8^ “ft must fed etzange, 
bang in a rocm fuD of people yw 
dont knew. Dent wony, with 
time, yohn get to know evayne 
zeal weL And leozembet; you 
already Stan and Kaz, 
hPoAfi Steve.” Dave was i^it 
Tbiiy I know a vast assortmait 
GfStevE^rddzvesaox^Icaz- 
ixk iinegine not knowing them. 
But ti^fedingb^an withjust a 
few^miliar people.

It would have been so nke if 
the ke (ream madime could 
have beai in the nw building. 
Sanecfdieddoomfixtcf&niil- 
iaiity would be thae in the new 
hou^ The rnachine is i»w pert 
of our Chapter bistay Bik the 
peojJe behind it are stffl the same 
aid bunch.

I remind inysdf cf that ccnver- 
aaticnwithDaveMartinwfasi- 
ever I fed atudous dxut our 
future. Somed^ the new build
ing wiD fed like our frkndly old 
gymnasium. And the new 
unkzxzwn won\: reaDy be a 
strain if I know he same peo
ple wffl still be here. The oanfiit 
of femitiarity win be thae, as we 
nnve into our new iwzld. «hst. 
Kkp Steve and Ken and Stm 
wae already thae, in that livingv.. 
room fun efstrangem

Akemi is ehapttr pnsideni of 
the San Fernando VaUey JACL.

O 1997 AkaricDS. Inc.

CLPEF needs to allocate more funds 
to JACL/LEC redress project, says 
former Notional JACL President
BY DENNY YASUHARA
FortMT NWlorwl JACL PrMkSwii

Recently, the Civil Liberties 
Public Education Fund (CLPEF) 
Board of Directors, the commit
tee responsible for making dis- 
bureCTients from the $5,000,000 
Fund, rejected a proposal to the 
CLPEF by JACL’e Legislative 
Education Committee (LEC) for 
$250,000 to tell the redress stijry. 
The CLPEF committee stated 
that they rejected the grant ap
plication, because they thought 
that, “JACiyLEC was only a 
fiind-raising operation," and 
therefore would 1^ associated 
with the allegedly illegal contri
butions made by Asian Amer
icans in the 1996 poUtical cam-

**^S)sequently, only after an , 
appeal, the CLPEF board did 
approve a minimal $25,000. This 
sum is totally inadequate to un
dertake the monumental task of 
tolling the story df the redress
rnmpftign

The LEC was responsible for 
pursuing redress for Japanese 
Americans. The LEC was estab
lished in California on May 20, 
1982, and was activated on May 
19, 1985, by the National JACL 
Board to assume the redress lob
bying responsiblities for JACL’s 
top priority.

The 10-year redress effort sup
ported by 115 chapters, 8 dis
tricts, and Na^Ktoal JACL«taff 
along with the work of the Nikkei 
congressional offidals and oth-

, era, resulted in the approval of 
Public Law 100-383, tbe^^ 
call^ redress bill signed By- 
President Ronald Reagan on 
August 10.1988. It is likfely that 
the redress effort would not have 
been successful had not 

* JACL/LEC and its members not 
mounted the massive nation
wide legislative campaign and 
raised over $1 million in non-tax 
deductible contributions to 
underwrite the effort ... This is 
to say nothing of the JACL/LEC 
staff work that was done over 
that 10-year period ... It is not to 
suggest that JACL/LEC was the 
only group that made, a substan
tial effort in this regard, but it is 
to say that they were a m^or 
force in that effort.

If the redress story is to be 
I told—which is one of the major 

«6 of Public Uw 100-383 
lerefore one of the signifi- 
^ponsibilities of'the CLP- 

EF^Board of pirectors—this can
not be done without the knowl
edge and expertise that JACL 
and LEC possess regarding that 
historic event nor with the mw- 

amount 
including 
arm of JACL.

int granted to JAC: 
LEC,‘ the .legisli

A^,
laCive

In my view, the intial rejection 
of JACL’s Le^slative Education 
Committee’s $250,000 grant ap
plication and the subsequent 
approval of $25,000 and $40,000 
to JACL out of some 3 MILLION 
DOLLARS allocated, demon
strated the woeful ignorance of

bias against JACL ... particular
ly in li^t of the fact some orga
nizations and people received 
$100,000 each.

If the entire redress story is to 
be told, it cannot be done with
out substantial input and knowl
edge of the JACL/LEC redress 
effort. The sum of mon^ that 
was awarded is insufficient to 
complete or do justice to the 
magnificent achievement that 
redress was, and is an affront to 
literally thousands of indiridual 
JACL members and others who 
participated in JACL’s 10-year 
redress effort. They not only 
wrote thousands of letters and 
made telephone calls, but made 
hundred of personal visits to 
legislators, and donated the 
monies that made redress possi
ble. '

While others, including ACL 
chapters, were allocated funds, 
only National JACL and LEC 
are in a pwsitioD to give the com
prehensive story of the overall 
redress campti^ that needs to 
be told from its inroption in the 
70s to its success in the 60s.

In light of the facts mentioned,
I regard the $25,000 grant made 
to JACIVLEC by the CLPEF 
Board and its Chair insulting to 
the efforts of thousands of 
JACLers who worked to make 
redress possible. As it stands 
now, ffieir individual stories can
not be told. B__________ 4____

PIACHSS
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(ContlmiedfroinpageS) '

was Principal Demaree’s 
strength, courage, and strong 
sense of justice that made him ..t 
aay that it was wrong," said 
Shiba. “Our community and our 
worid could use a lot more peo}de 
like Paul Demaree."

"He was a great, decent being 
and Ivwish he was here today,” 
said Gania Demaree TVotter, 70, 
who attended the ceremony in 
honor of her father with her sis
ter Ruth Demaree Preston, 69. 
He always put God fiiat, others 
second, and himself third, she 
said.

Paul Demaree was bom in 
Kobe, Jap^ in 1895 to Meth
odist missionaries. His first lan
guage was Japanese and bis first 
friends were Japanese neighbors 
and students. He was 15 when 
he arrived in the United States.

"His administrative policy was 
positive.* said Preston. “Kids 
were awarded for their good citi
zenship and be downplayed the 
n^ative."'

She recalled that the day the 
JA students left for the camps 
ho* fetber went to see them off at 
the train station. He had asked 
her to come with him, but being

•0 young at the time she didn’t 
realize the significance of the 
event and didn’t go. “I regret 
that now," she said.

This was a part of history,^ 
said TVotter of the JA intern
ment Tli^ (the students) need 
to know this, so that.it never 
happens again.”

Following is a list of the JA 
students at Anaheim High 
School during WWII who were 
for^ to move to internment 
campo between 1942 and 1945.: 

Hatal^o, Cecilia 
Hiraga, Ernest Hiraga, Ruth 
A. Ikeda, Naruo Kagama, 
Tbshiko Kamexawa, Yoahie 
Kamesawa, Hana Flora Ko- 
maki. Ben Mat^moto, Ruth 
Nakamine, Ay^ Nigo, Iwao 
Nishiyama, Ihdanori Nidii- 
moii, fimiye Okuno, T. O^- 

Tkngio Baito, Joy Sakai, 
Xom Shoxi, Thru Su^ta, Ki- 

Takahasiii, Jimmie Ta- 
mai,' Rose Tamai, Takeo 
Tamai, Deo Tanaharm, Tbm- 
my TaiuJiara, Tom Taiii, 
Sueko Uyeda, John YoAMa, 
and Ruth Watanabe. TOTAL 
■ 29 amenta. ■
Friday betora date of Issue 

Publicity i^ems are usually con
signed to the Calendar page. ■

Ikedri’s receives govemoi^s award 
for outstanding small business

^KTith' a Lenu featuring emu ' 
burgers, fresh friiit smoothies, 
apple pie, salsas, and espresso,

' it’s obrious Ikeda’s of Auburn,
Calif., is more than just your typ
ical fi^esh fruit stand.

"It’s like a fbod extravaizza,” 
said Glen Dmda, co-manager of 
Ikeda’s with his younger brother 
Steve. “We’ve gone from a typical 
fruit stand to a more gourmet 
outfit.”

Located along Interstate 80 on 
the way to Reno and Lake Tahoe,
Ikeda's is a must-stop for thou- 

^sands of pet^ each year. And 
the success of its business hasn’t 
gone unnoticed. Ikeda's owners 
were recently named "Small 
Busmess Persons of the Year” in 
the Small Business Administra- 

^ tion’s Sacramento Region,' and 
they were given the 1997 State of 
Cahfbrnia Governor’s Award for

T" * i-v -A

Outstanding Small Business De
velopment Center Graduates.

Their products have also been 
voted some of the best in Califor
nia. Sitnset Magazine named 
Ik ’̂s the "best place to buy 
peadies in California,* and last 
year the Son Francisco Ckrmiele 
voted Ikeda's apple pie number 
one Hi Northern California.”

Glen and Steve’s parents. Sam 
and Sally Ikeda, started Ikeda's 
in the 70s. “My fefher was a 
visionary,” said Glen. "We are 
where we are because of our par
ents. The store would izot be here 
if it weren't for the hard work of 
my parents." They borrowed 
money and worked seven days a 
week fiv four years to get the 
busmeu off the ground, he said. 
Tbday. Sam still does the fanning 
and Sally takes can of the books.

"My brother and I have simjjy 
followed with unique ideas,” 
added Glen. Great flavor, low fat 
content, and a good price are just 
some of the qualities Ikeda’s 
looks for in its produ^. They 
sUuted sdHng their worid fomotu 
emu burgers almost two years 
ago wheoya formv came into 
their store and had them .cook 
assd taste the rare meat ‘ "It was 
porfoct for ua,”.aa^ Glen. The

8tav»<MI) and Gl«n Dnda in front of their store, ikeda's. ih Aitium, 
Cal«. on the road to Reno and Uko Tahoe.

meat is dark, tastes like a ham
burger. and it’s 97 percent fot 
free. Their emu burgers have 
even been featured on CNN, and 
tourists from as far away as

are popping up everywhere in the 
United States but what makes 
Ikeda's smoothies stand out is 
the/re only made when the fruit 
is in season, and the fruit is 

ht on their own 50-acre 
grow

News beat for religion editor chi

as .aaa s ’̂SasNris, — -
grown right on their own 50 
farm, where the Ikeda’s

peaches, plums, cherries, pears, 
ami apNes, said Glen.

The newest item at Ikeda's is 
"MerUnos Fresh Fruit Freeze,” 
said Glen. It’s like a sorbet, it’s 
made with the fresh fi*uit, and itfs 
already selling really weU.

The Ikedas are now looking to 
open a second store in a year or 
two on Interstate 50, on the way 
back from T-akg Thhoe and Reno. 
And if the first Ikeda's is any 
indication, theyTl likely be seeing 
a lot of the same faces on their 
way home fiiont^e casioios. ■

SEATTLE—Veteran Seattle
Times journalist liee Moriwaki, 
who has been religioD editor since 
1992, is now covering a new busi
ness news beet, retail and com- 
merdal developments. Hi^iligfats 
of his religion beat included cov
erage of the 1993 visit of the 
Dalai Lama and of Archbishop of 
Canterbury .George Carey in 
1992. '

Moriwaki was ”an ideal choice” 
for the new beat, his executive ed
itor said, with his family back- 
grouzzd (his fothec was a real es
tate Imker in San PranciBco) and 
personal recollection of the 
changes occuring over the past 
two decades in downtown SbatOc

since he joined the Times in 
1975.

Writing a "Pereooal Business” 
piece on Mondays, Moriwaki, in a 
November stc^ on busing 
wear, reported that businesspeo
ple want "choice and comfort.”

He said his father gave him 
one rule for dressing in the busi
ness worid: "Make s\ire your 
shoes are peJished.” Thday. his 
favorite^ footwear are soft and 
comfortAle. "You couldn’t shiiie 
them if you tried.” be added.

He. previoasly covered redevri- 
opment matters and urban af- 
foirv in the *608 for the Sacra- 
menio Bee.—ES ■
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« Beyond Barbed Wire more 
thm your typical war story
BYCAROUINEAOYAQI
AMMMEdHor

LOS ANGEILES - This is not 
a war story. It’s a stoiy about hu- 
mamty.”

niatlB how 77-year-old Yukio 
Sumida described the 88-minute 
documentary, Beyond Barbed 

a film about the Japanese 
soldiers of ^e lOOth Infantry 
Battalion, the 442nd Regimental 

■ Combat Tbam, and the Military 
Intelligence Service of World War 
II.

And he should know. Sumida, 
a veteran of the 442nd, was the 
individual who first approached 

and AVA Motion Picture 
Productions of Monterey to make 
a film based on the famous JA 
soldiertf^After more than fifty 
years of silence he felt it was time

tell not only his story but the 
story of his fellow veterans. 
Sumida also appe^ in Beyond 
Barbed Wire and is one of the 
movie's executive producers.

T think everyone wants to 
leave something behind for their 
4dds and grandchildren,” 
explained Sumida, who travelled 
from Monterey to attend the 
film’s Los Angeles beiMfit screen
ing at the Japan America 
T^tre on July 12. He and his 
wife, MoUie, were part of the 
more than 500 people at the 
event sponsored by the *Go For 
Broke* Memorial Foundation. 
Noriyuki -Pat” Morito, the film’s 
narrator, and mistress'^.ttremo- 
nies Dina Ruiz Eastwood, 
KSBW-TV nc^s anchor in 
Monterey, were on hrnd along- 
with Jeanne Wsikatsuki Houston, 
author of Farewell to Maheanar, 
and actor/pIa3ymght 
Nishikawa. .

BeyondSarhed Wire combines 
historic WWII footage with more ’ 
than fifty interviews with JA vet
erans and their families. It is the 
moving recollections of these vet
erans'from more than a half cen
tury ago that faring to life the sto
ries of Pearl Harbor, the battles 
in'Italy and France, and the tri
umphant homecoming of the
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100th and 442nd — two of the 
most decorated units for its size 
in the histoiy of the United 
States military.

But what is-edso brou^t to 
li^t is the immense prejudice 
these JA soldiers freed as they 
fou^t to prove their loyalty to a 
country that hdd their families 
and thousands of JAs in intern
ment camps throughout the U.S.

Sumida’s family was^temed 
at the Poston, Arizaha camp 
while he went off to fight in 
Europe. Back then *I didn't have 
the time to think about it,* he 
said honestly about his family’s 
internment *I just thought of 
survival."

Sumida was the first person to 
be interviewed by B^nd Barbed 
Wire’s producer Tferri DeBono and 
director Steve Rosen. He bad 
said very little about his wartime 
experiences to his wife and kids, 
so many of the painful memories 
be reveals in the film were 
unknown to them. Td never 
heard of half of the stories Yukio 
talks about in the film,” said 
Mollie, Sumida’s wife of 53 yearsA 
who appears in the filo^along 
with their two adult children and 
goddaughter. Even now, "it’s 
difficult to watch the film, and we 
still cry,* said Sumida.

Getting the other veterans to 
agree to be interviewed by 
DeBono and Rosen wasn’t easy, 
he said. That was very tough.

Steve and Terri had to convince 
them that it wasn't another war 
story but a st^ about people.”

Using Sumida’s interview as a 
promotion tape, DeBono and 
Rosen were introduced to the 
various W.W.II. veterans by 
Sumida. What they discovered 
was that, as they sat down to do 
the interviews, tiie Nisei wanted 
to ten their stories. “Even these. 
JAs who said they didn’t want to 
teU their story, actuaUy wanted 
to teU their story,” said Roaen. 
But Vhat’s amazing is that 
there were so many touching sto-« 
ries.*

Beyond -Barbed Wtre wasn^ 
made with the intention of com
peting with other films baaed on 
the same subject, said Roaen. . 
“What's important is to tell a 
great Aory and this is a great 
story. ‘Ifarri and I are not histori
ans, we're filmmakCTS," be con
tinued. “We’re not even Asian 
but we’re dedicated to. making 
good films.”

Rosen and DeBono have also 
tried to reach those who've never 
be^ the story about the heroic 
100th, 442nd, and MIS. When 
Sumida first approached them to 
do the film, they were amazed 
that they themselves had never 
heard the story. “And we both 
have Master’s degrees,* said De 
Bono. We thought to ourselves, 
“if we don't know about it, how 
many olhere don't know it^.

If c \
\ ’ ^4

Yuldo and Mollie Sumida ndth Colonel Yoimg 0. Kim (ReL), the Korean 
Second Lieutenant featured in the fikn vrho is also the chmrman of the 
Memorial Foundation (left), at the LA benefit screening of Beyond 
BaibedWire.
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Beyond Barbed Wire has been 
receivin^^ve reviews at various 
film festivals induding Seattle 
and .Chicago. And because of the 
film’s^uccess, himdreds of people 
are finally hearing the story of 
these JA veterans*. “So many 
peo|de rhnnV us for mttVing the 
film.” said De Bono. “It’s so re
warding." \

*nie LA screening was the 
first atop in a ten-dty fund-rais-

For Broke" monument and -edu
cational program. The next 
screenings for Beyond Ba^d 
Wire will include Sacramento, 
Seattle, San Frand^, Honolulu, 
Chicago, and Washington D.C.

For more information call 
3KV327-4193 or write 1CKV442 

'/MIS Memorial Foundation, P.O.» 
Box 2590, Gardena, CA 90247 ■

f
Rim i4rrrtor Pat Morita with his daughter Aly at the LA. screening of 
Beyond Baited Wire.

Beyond Barbed Wire heads to Sacramento
The California State Univer- 

'atty of Sarramento Japanese 
American Archival Collection 
wil premiere Beyond Barbed 
Wire at the Crest Tbealxe in 
Sacramento on Aug. 26 at 6 
pm.

Ncffiyuki “Pa^ Mcnita, nar
rator (if the film, is acheduled 
to attend and Tbm Nakashima, 
Arrow 108-KXOA-FM r«dio 
broadcaster, will be the Master 
of Ceremonies.

Honorary hosts for the event 
are Assemblyman Mike Honda 
(23ni Difetrict), Nao Takasugi 
(S7tfa District), and State Sen

ator Mike Thompson (2nd Dis
trict).

A “Ihste of Japan* catered 
reception will precede the 
screenii^. Tickets are $30 for 
adults and $10 for childm 
under 14. 1b order tickets, 
maU checks payable to 100/442 
/MIS Memorial Foundation to 
Sacramento. .*

JACL, 2124 Tfenth St, Sac
ramento. CA 95818, 91»447- 
0231. For information, call 
eSUS JAAC at 916/278-6467 
or the Memorial Foimdation at 
310/327-4193. ■
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au Francisco Bay area program to 
ommemotate 52nd anniversary of

S 
coi
Hiroshima-Nagasaki A-bombing’

SAN FRANCISCO-The 52nd 
annivecsaiy of the atomic bomb
ing of HirMhima and Nagasaki 
will be commemorated. on Sati 
urday, Aug. 23, at the Nihonma- 
chi Terrace, 1615 Sutter, (go 
through the paricing lot, enter at 
rear).

Slated for 1 to 4 p.m., the po

person for Friends of Hibakusba, 
and an organizer oCthe Japanese 
doctors’ visits. She is a Sansea 
active on many community agen
cies. She visited Hiroabima 
last year.

The third panelist will be Seiko 
Chiyo, a survivor from Hiroshi
ma. Active in the Japan Benev- 

will reU

Al ttw lemw OM In CdHerNs osospl as iMMsd.
Aeyams. DsvM Go, 73, OwOena. June 27; Ore.-boni vsisrw of 'Muyaina, uana wo, ra, smbuoiw,

June 27; Imperial VMey-bom, survived by 
wie Selsito. dauflhMs Diane Junto, Ko- 
toto Toioigawa (Japan), sistera Taeto Mi- 
zutou. Hisato hvaia. Mdorl Aoyama (Ja
pan).

Artta; Noboni, 7S. Monterey Park. 
June 30; Los Afigeles-bom, wrvNed by 
ivHe Fisnlco, son Don tatosM, sMets Tel- 
suto Kalsuno. Kay Masai.

Dot Chiyo, 7». South Bend. Ind.. July 
will feature Sansei acUWsts olent Society, she wili relate her HonokAhbom, survived by hurtwnd

__ Geotue M„ daughter Patricia (LakevVe.
Sieve (Cicero). Wes (Oceola). 

Geo^ (Gfwtger). Ran^ (CMcego).10'

442nu Regimenlai Condwt Team of Vw 
10Olh Battaion, Portland, turvivad by wife 
Kioja 7(0/. chfldren Tom (Campbel). Ma
rie Ftublarx] (Hto. Hawai), Mks (Heimis- 
tort. Ora.). Bob (Beaverton), Cathy Yusa- 
da (FruHtand,), John (Payelfe). David.(Eu- 
pene), 12 gc.. sister-ln4w SactI Maeda 
(Onteito).

Maaaoira, Hank Hfea, 77, Gardena. 
June 29; Castto-bom WWII veteran.

who i««ntiy visited Hirtishima apective. fed.), sons Steve (Crcero).W« (Oceola).. er Tosfeo (Lodi), a.^ Tamae Tsurur.
and will spe^ of their visit.

Dr. Yat^ has been itavolved in 
the visits of doctors from Japan to 
examine Hiroshima/Nagds^ Hi
bakusba who are living in the 
United States. She is in chai^ of 
the next visits, 'due July 19-20. 
She spent some time in Hin>- 
shima last year dtoalting with 
radiation spedalists. Dr. Yatabe 
is active^th Sansei L^cy and 
is a foimding~ member of Friends 
ofHibakusha.

Handa has served as spokes-

Chairing the panel will be Jean ..'go. Men F 
Ishibashi, formerly with the Am- oto. Yoshi Kurogi. Yi
erican Friends Commit
tee and currently tear*h™g and 
working for her ^.D. in Educa
tion at UC Berkeley.

Sponsoring organizations are 
' the Women's (Concerns Com
mittee of the NCWNP JACL, 
Friends of Hibakusha, Sansei 
L^cy, and Center for Japanese 
American Studies.—Chizu liya- 
ma ■

Hawaii Gallery of Heroes inducts 442nd DSC winner
HONOLULU-S«gt. Yoahimi 

Pujiwara, one of the seven Dis
tinguished Service Cross heroes 
from Co. G, 442nd, was inducted 
recently into the Gallery of

Pujiwara continued to stay 
until the fifth rocket knocked out 
the tank. On seeing this, the sec
ond tank retreated with support
ing German infantry, thus o^t-

Heroes at Fort DeRussy, the 442' ed with preventing the possible 
Veterans Club spring quarteriy breakthrough of the Co. G line at
Go for Brvite bulletin recorded. the risk of his life (gallantry) by 
He was the second George enemy armor and infantry. ■ 
Company veteran to be inducted, 
the first being S/Sgt. Rocky 
Matayoshi of Chicago.Matayoshi of Chicago.

Fukjiwara’s squad had f^ieady 
been in battle to Iterate 
Bniyeres in October,. 1944. 
Menaced by fire from two tanks 
(panzers) and riflemen, Fqjiwara 
climbed a small hill and fir^,aev- 
eral anti-tank grenades .without 
effect. He went down to ,get a 
bazooka from.one of his men and 
returned to the knoll, knowing 
the flash from the bazooka gun 
would reveal his- ppsirion. He 
scored a partial hit on the lead 
tank, which kept moving for
ward and raked his piosition with. 
machine gun fire.

Korean American 
' named DNC 

outreach director
WASHINGTON.4^Democratic 

National (yommirtM chair Steve 
&pssman'and general chairman 

Romer have announced the 
appointment of Kathleen Ahn di
rector of Asian^adfic American

( Fumlyo 10^ MfOto Naga- 
Kurogi. Yasue TakasMma (al of

Japan).
FtifenwcN, lOmlyo. 91, Acwnpo. Jwie 

28; survived by Oaughfeis Keto Sasaki, 
Afcsmi Toda, son Jiro Futamachi.

Grubbs, Rev. Thomas W.. 77. Los 
Angeles, Jww 24; survived by daughter 
Deborah, sorts Thorrtas Jr.. Ttnofey, 3 gc.

Hags. Dr. Jull V., 71, Gemonlown. Md! 
May 30; Japan4xim bortsai hortiaAsisL 
past director of Prfeceton Ifeivefslt/s 
electron rracroscaplc Bboratory, etoctrort 
microscapist at Georgetmvn University 
Medicai School 1977-79.

Harads, SMzus, 94. Gardena, July 4; 
Ishikawa-bom, survived by son Roy. 
daughter Alto Uyeki, sister Haruto Kuse 
(Japan), gc.. ggc.

Hataaaka, Tauyu, 91, Denver, June 
10; Kpmamolo-bom. survived by chMren 
Kenzo. Harry. Sam. Stantoy, Mary rfishi- 

^y^ra, Lolina KawairKSB. Sharon Hata-

MgashUa, SaBcM, 88. Horrolulu. Jiiy 
3; Hotoaidobofn author of Adds ID rears 
(1993), amigraled to Peru, intomed in the 
U.S. during WWiI; survived by wife 
Anglica, daughfen Bsa Kudo (HonokSu). 
Irma Kudo (CWa^o). Martha 9igio (Sac
ramento). Deanna Aspengran (Horalulu). 
sons Cartes (Chicago).- Aittw (HonokSu). 
Richard (Phoenix). Mark (Walatoa. Ha
wai). 9 gc.. S ggc, sister Shizue Yama- 
gtahi (Hofcfcaido). v,

Hoshkfe, KazutosM, 92. MorgarvHa. 
Juiy 3; survived by wile Harue. son 

' Kernefe ShiniL dbugMsr Joyce Atoriil. 1 gc. 
Ikada. Meriko Uaiy. 71. Tacoma. 

Wash., Juiy 17; survived by husband Ta
keshi. son Ket^ ds...................
mi. 2 gc.. brothers Akinabu and Tadao 
Yotsuuye.

ImOTteto, Hwfon ToMtio. 83. Los An
geles. Jdy 6; Washfegton-bom. survived

1998 el^ons. A gr^uate from 
Georgetown Umvereity Law Cen
ter, she was a deputy director at 
DNC in the 1996 elections and on 
the 1997 Presidential inaugural 
committef. ■

JOWi ANDO PHOTOS
TWO weathered tombstones at the old Rosario Cemetery (top photo) 
near the National Ometery in Santa Fe, N.M., of Japanese workers for 
the Santa Fe Railroad Gentaro Yoshikawa (1891-1945) of Fukuoka-ken 
and NobuyosW Sudo (1884-1945) of KochMcen. caught the attention of 
New Mexico JACL president Joe K. Ando, retired Army colonel who has 
been researching the Enemy Alien Internment Camp in Santa Fe and the 
interrogation faciWy at Lordsburg. N.M. It occurred to Ando that pertiaps 
some famiy members may still wonder what happened to them during 
WorW IL
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Give your child the source of news that has 
served generations of the Japanese American 
community
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issues affecting the Nikkei community. Give a wie-yoar gift
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(Lodi).
brother-fe-taw WBe Ola. eistors-fe-few 
Conraa Masaoka. Yuki Ota. Mwi bnahori, 
TsuyotoOta.

Malauda. Yoichi Tto 
MMaunwto, Bhqw. 63, Torrance. Juty 

3; Loe AUbetoa bom, eurvtvad by wife 
Saly SNnobu, sons Alwi Ken. Hel Shoy,

MayFukui.
Kaahino. Shbo ‘Kafei*. 75, Saaoto. 

Jufw 11; WWII veteran 442 Regimental 
Combat Team, ledplent of Siver Star. 
Bronze Star. 8 Puipte Hearts, swvived by 
wife Louise, daughters Kris Hiraoka (KM- 
iwid. wash.), Bev (Saane). 4 gc.. sister 
Fumiio Tomka (Oaktend).

Kawatomi, Suralya, 73. Los Angeles. 
June 2S: Paims-bom. survived by hus
band Ttfceo. son Karf, daughter-irvJaw 
Jean, 2 gc.. sister Misao.

Kawaaatau; Haruto, 93. San Frar>- 
dseo, June 29; survived by sons Kazuto, 
Yoichi (Japan), daughter Junko Matsuno,
1 gc.. brother Yoehio Takemoto. sister Ki-

tCa>«rrw>lo^i»c« (Kanaul). 97, Los 
Angelos. July 4; ToOort-borh. survived by 
wke Katsuko. sop Masami.da$qhtorMte- 
to Omoio. son^h-law Toehio waianabe. 3 
9C-. 1 99C-V.

Kikkawa.Yoshte.7S. Pasadatte. Jine 
26: Carisbad^wm. sunWed by husband 
Rev Kazuya. sons Brian. Ocfeey, Ronald, 
3 gc. brother W»am Mfyamoto. sisters 
Tobie Shihpo (Camarilo). Fusato knada. 
Mitsuto Uchida,brothers4n4aw Hto. Ro
bert Kkdtewa. Manabu Nishimaio, SNto 
Furukawa.

KranaL Ktyoto. 77, Costa Mesa. Jtey 
7; Glendate-bom. surWved by husband, 
Susumu. son Sleven. daughter (xraca 
Messick. brother Teruyuki Horii, sister 
Emilco Miyamoto, step-brofeer RuicM 
Uyeda.

Kurteu, Maaao JonMna. 77, Palmdato. 
June 26; Fresno-bom. survh^ by son 
Dou^ Hkteo. daughter EEztoelh Cteyo- 
to Kurisu. sisters Kiyoto Takata. Mia Fi4i- 
wara.

Maada, Oaorpa 78. Oregon Stope,

CALIFORNIA 
K CASKET 
IX COMPANY

Wholeak 
to dw public

11512 W.Wxdtingron Bird. 
Lm Ai^dis. CA 90066 

DA. BAH 
(213)727-7137

FUKUl
MORTUARY

meatnatpusifftt chwasw 
IdfAagzittCI'Wff 
PtL Zt3 •BZB’OUt iwiHte 
Fix 213-617-2781

(HMoro. Ora.). 6«n Hada (San MiRoa. 
Taaa).6gc.

Tataaia, Joe IL, 83, SenSa Bwbara,
June 26; Omaid^Marh, survived by srite 
MIyoko. aona George, David, dau{  ̂Jo- 
arm. igc.

Takao, ToaMharu, 91, Sunnyvato. 
June 30; survived by brofeer-fe-law Ben

las. Ju^TSan Far 
by WBe Mray Htoto, son Pad Sail. 1 gc.. 
aister Yaako Msssumnin

TMteiHOta, Ban ‘foutooiu. 80. Covina.

79. WasiLosAnga- 
Famarteo-bom. aurWved

I. son Jon Yulaka.
A^ 7; Ffesno4wm. eun^ by wile 

igc..i
I Abe (Las Vegas), bralher-fetew

.. brother Rev. Arthur.

(LogwL Utah). 
ns(SLGeoq)e.

• Yo

klatauoka, Toahie, 76, WMid Grove. 
June 2S; swvived by wife UKan. son 
Grove, daughters Marcie Mori. Lesli 
Fadk. Terry Pagano. gc.

MfeanWa, Hairy Hftauo, 68, Mon
terey Park. Jdy 2; Oso-Fiaco-bom, sur
vived by brothM Yasdi. sisters Yaeto Ino- 
da, Kiyoto Yo^rida. Asato Minamide. K>- 
mi(o Minamide.^

bPyagiaNmarPDam. 83. Los An
geles. Jime 17; Belfeue. Wash.-bom. 
survived by son Ted.^Jaughters YosWto 
,'Yo' Maeda, Kyoko Ktram. Norrrta Doma- 
loan. 7 gc.. 3 ggc.. brothers John Sakauye 
(Oiicago). Bob Sakauye. sisters Chiyoto 
Kotars (Japan). Emito Takaki. stster-fe- 
law Maty Sakauye.

Miyamoto, Sanatau, 73. Reedtey, 
June 27; stfvived by son Rodney, brofeer 
Roy Kawagoshi, tister Momoye Katana.

MoriWo. Batts Fuaaya (Umwnria).- 
71, West Los Angelas. Jww SO; Wapato. 
Wash.-bom, sunnvad by husband Mfce. 
daudrisr Lori Ahn Yamasaki, 1 gc.. broth
er.Joe Umemolo (Wapato). sistets Shi- 
gerhi Hasegawa (Chicago). Miyo Shfetaku 
(Lynnwood. Wash.). mother-feJaw Ayato 
MorWro.

Mortmoto, Toyoi, 99. SaatBe. Jutw 21; 
Kochi-bom, survived by sons Henry 
(Owe.). Daniel (N Y), daughters Bessie 
Hum (Mfen.), Grace Yee-Carich (Detroit). 
IS gc.,'27 ggc.. predeceased by husbarrd 
Shigernitsu Edward, draighter Laura.

Hbrooka, Tomeye, 102, San Fran
cisco. June 26; survived by daughters 
Mayrrw Aldto Canham, Katherine Kahoru

^^^NMc^r^kttnoru, 71, Gardena. Jime 
28; Honofdu-bom. survived by wfte Sadi- 
to Terry, sons Samuel. Rayirand. Peter, 
Russel, daughters Eleen Yorizana, Byte. 
6 gc., brothers Roy (HawaS). Thomas, ste
le rs Aito Nakama (Hawai), Lucy Aiatani, 
brothers-fe-law Yasuichi Ige (Hawaii). 
Frank Toyama. Thomas Toyama, aieter-fe- 
law Yurtto Nakada (Ha«^. cnother-in- 
taw Natsu toyama. •

Nofiri, Satomi, Gardena, July 7; Yuba- 
City-tx>m. survivad by husband Mimemll- 
su -Min*, son Gterm Mksue. brothers Ma- 
sarn CWkaraishi (Hiroshima). Or. Ben Chi- 
fcaraishi (Morten Grove. ■ ), sister Sadami 
Edrih Morimote (Chicago), brother-n-iaw 
Toshio Nojiri. sistefs-in-law Chieko Chika- 
raishi (Acampo). Betty Imura.

Oru«a, Yukto. 62. Monterey Park. July 
3; Long Beach-bom, sunrived by write Jo- 
erne Mulsuto. brother (3eorge Takeo. 
mofherYukko .

Sato, Tomlye. 74. Hurrtngten Beach. 
June 30; San Joao-bom. sutVivad by bro
thers Dick. Bob Sakamoto, sisters Marten 
Okubo, Mteori Uyada.

Shfeaale, VeaMleahl ‘Mutt', 73. Oro- 
si. Jdy 4; Hawa64»m. survivad by sons 
Dou(^. Francis, daughter Sheia \bne- 
mote. 5 gc.. brothers Yasu. Nebu. Yoshto. 
RoaeL sistors Ybshko Ikehara. Sueto Ha- 
shknoto.

Shozi. Fusayo, 97, Anaheim. June 28; 
sunrived by sons Roy. Tom. Jim. Shig. 
daughter Hatsuye Murakami. 15 gc.. 3

HohumwSaAMwtoritarAI

KUSHrrAUASaO»6HA
EVERGREB4M0NllBfTCa
4548 Hoitt Dr.. Los ftogilii. CA 90022 

(213}2n-7n

Utah). 3 9
Yoa»W« f
Henry Fupure (Chicago), sistera-in-tew 
M^ TMcamolo. Nancy Nakato Naks- 
irama-

Tatamoto, Gala Shtauye, Loe Ange
les. Jifw 30: suraived by ton Arfeur M. Jr.,' 
dau^Ato Safe Kilz. 2 gc.. 1 ggc, sis
ters Heten Umszawa. ItsiAo Furuta. i«sa- 
to Fidtan. steter-inJew Rose Takauchi.

TMramoto. TeWdya, 77. Gardena. Jdy 
'2; sunrived by daughters Jayne Mttv- 
kawa. Amy Takamolo. Carol lABJlani. 
Kalhi Sanwo, 6 gc.. ststors Chiyoto SK- 
tnohara, Kazuye Hosono (Japan). Ksnica

TakanouchL MRsuo. 80. Long Beach. 
June 27; Los Angatos-bom, survived by 
wife Twnto. daughters PhyBs Kte. Pat- 
ripta Fisimolo. 2 gc: brother Haidd. sister 
Kaiite khfcawa.

Tsoka. Minoru WWia. 79, Hudsoa 
Cote., June 14; HoBstar-bom marrteer of 
the American Legioa survived by brothers 
Matsuo (Cakforns).'George (Hudson), 
sisters Mabel Tokugawa, Carrie khiowa 
(bofe of CaMlomia}.

TerMwa. KaniyuU, 68. Sumyvale. 
June 21;-&rvived by sons Yoichi. Ricky 
(Japwi). dau^ Judy Geddoly. sistor 
Yoeidto Toda. biotwr'Saburo (Japan), gc

Toraita. But Suato, 66. Monterey 
Park. Jdy 4; Lake Nftew-bom. survived by 
son (Stern. daugM Gayte Yonezawa. 1 
gc.. brother Toyo Sasaki. Bisters Asa Ka- 
doya. Betty Kadoya. Jine Noda.

Ueda, ttakD, 100. Sacramerto. Jww 
30; survived by sons IQyoshi (Los Ange
les). Sinao (Japrai) Mkto. daughters Mi- 
suye Uno. Sadiye wada.

Yamwioto. Sakaa, 83, Lomita. Jine 
28; Washingtanteom 42-yaar (Parson res- 
idenL sunrived by wile Greta, son Gtom 
(Carson), daughters Karen Uttman. Bran-

I Atyim (bofe ol Caraon), Janice Smife- 
wick (Artesia). - - -
tert(BelGan) ..
TMarfea Dal Rey). Mary Shigaki (Gar-

9 gc. 9 ggc, brother Ro- 
(Bel GanM). sisters May Tanimura

dena).
»ya.PaiMnell

GallD (Seanto).
- - 94.LosAltos.JdyS. 

Ittta.94, Weshfeg- 
ton. May 29; Baktoridga island. Wadt ras- 
idenL sunrived by sons Donald. Wayne. 
Vamon (Btertoridge Islwtd).'Robed (Gra
ham. Wash.) B

OCATHMOnCE__________

OCATMNOTBC

KAZUYE YAMAZI
CHICAGO. Dl.-Kazuye Yarnaii.81. 

was bom in Washioston and passed 
away on July 10. Sorvived sons, 
Masao (Chicago), Ken (EU Grove), 
Satoru (San Marcos); daughter. Aiko 
(Paci&Grove); brother. Charles Kariya 
(Cary, lUJ; 14 gc; 8 ggc.

Micmizui
NORTHFIELD. lll.-Miefai Ini, 80, 

passed sw^ on July 20. She was bore 
in Seattle. She is survived by husband. 
Vktar, dau^ita-, Tina Hill (Los Ad» 
ks);aoo,Bkhard(Narthfieid,IlL);bratb- 
ert, Joe Katagiri (Wheeling, 01) and 
David Katagih (San Diego, Calif.); sis
ter, Nobu Kawamoto (Wheeling, OL); 
grandsons. Cliftao T. and Duiiel K. 
(NortfaSdd. U.) and many iiieces and

KATHNOnce

TOMOYE MIFUNE 
Berfceiey.Calif.-TriDoyeUi&tDe.M, 

psraed away on July 17. A native of 
Kkuoka-ken, Japan, she resided in the 
Berkeky-Albany ares far over 75 years.

She was the beloved mother of one 
dsagfater. Mirhimi Nibei (June) of El 
CerrtoaitotfareeeoDs,Hir«nkfai((3us) 
of San Samoo. Kataui of Hawaii and 
Glenn (Gayle) of Hercules; adoreT 
grandmotberofKeith, Gayle and (W 
Adrienne, EfiDiL Brett and Mark; d»- 

■ ‘ of
She aboleavee one niece, Sumika 

Yamasbite of Berkeley. Private ser
vices were held at Sunset View Cem
etery on July 24.

Serotfig thr CoMiNBittry 
/orOoerXYan

KUBOTA NIKKB 
MORTUARY

911 VENICE 8LVD. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 

(Z13) 749-1449
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U-tesisyeiu.Ara.MF.
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0 Maiy Tsukamoto named 'notable 
in Asian History Caliform’an’

SACRAMENTO-Lon^ime 
Flarin JACLer Blary Tboniko- 
Tsukamoto of Elk (^tive contin- 
uee to reap honors, the latest rec
ognition being accorded Blay 22 
by the State 
Senate and 
State Capitol 
Museum as a 
-Notable C;ih- 
fomian* in 
Asian history.

A teacher 
throu^ -the 
poetww years, 
she worked^ du 
toward passage 
bill, the Civil Liberties Act of 
1986, and was featured in the 
Smithsonian exhibit, “A More 
Perfe«^nion: the Japanese 
Americans and the U.S. Constitu* 

- tion," which opened in 1987. She 
co-authored We, the People, a 
jStory of Internment in America

Redress

with Elixabeth Pinkerton and 
which Uie Sacramento County 
Historical Society as a puMica- 
tion of merit. In 1992, the Elk 
Grm'e Unitfied School District 
named a new^ndtool the “Mary 
Ikukamoto Elementap^ School.” 

Bom in San Frandsco in 1915, 
she grew up in Florin, attended a 
segr^ted public school and later 
denied the right to compete in a 
hi^ school oratorical'contest be
cause her parents were Japanese 
aliens. She marfied A1 
Tsukamoto in 1936, their 
daughter Marielle was bom in 
1937 and the family was interned 
during WWII at Jerome, Ark. 
Returning to Florin, she received 
her teaching credentials at 
Sacramento State. The State 
Assembly honored her for run
ning in the late 70s a summer 
vacation school, Jan Ken Po 
Gakko. stressing Japanese cul
tural heritage. ■

List: Cam. state parici with 
Asian-American influence

Aagd Uaad State Park, Sen Fnc- 
dsoo Bay area. An 1680a ahiiap fiahiog 
g*«P at China Core axtd the immioratioo 
aUtioa 00 the laland. P.O. Box 318. 
morao, CA 94920,41S/435-1915.

China Camp State Park, Marin 
Coun^. A Quaere diriap camp. ^ 1 Box 
244. San Babel. CA 94901.

WeaverviOe Jeaa Bo«ae State ffie- 
tork Peik, THni^ County, A CSiiaere joes 
bouM. P.O. Box 12176. Weaverrilk, CA 
96093.916^623-5384.

Califoraia Citnu SUte Historic 
Park, Rrveraide Coun^. Research on early 
Japanese American dtrua workers. 1879 
Jackren St.. Rirereide. CA 92504.90V780- 
6222.

El Prwidio de 8aaU Barbara State 
Historic Park, SanU Barbara Coun^. 
Otherwire known as ‘Japan Ibsm,* the 
Asakura Hotel is on site .of the eaiiier 
Presidio. P.Q. Box 388, SanU Barbara, CA 
93102,

GoU Discovery Sute His
toric Park, El Dorado Cotanty. A Japanese 
cemetery (Okei’s gravcsite) located in the 
Gold RuA district near the sUte paik. P.O 
Box 266,-Coloma. CA 95613,916«22-3470

Colainhia Sute Biftorie Park, 
Calaveras County. Mineis ai Columbia in

1997 ESCORIED TANAKA Touts
TAUCK COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (9 flays) ..
EUROPEAN INTERLUDE |12 days)....................
MAUI GOLF HOUOAY (6 flays]....

CHINA SOJOURN.. .. NOV
—• CALL 9R WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES

'■ ■'^Tanaka Travel SeriAce Is a Wl service agency and can
assist you In issUng mdlvidual ah Octets, aiise book
ings, 6. other eavH plans at no aOdWonal cha^

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
4« 1 OTM«l St. San Francisco, CA 94102 

<4f5).474>3900 or4000» 826-2521:
CS7II00554S-40

SOUP TO SUSHI
(a special coAecbon of tavonte rsopes)

New Deluxe 3-Ring 
Binder Cookbook With 

Over 600 Recipes
$18 (plus $3 handling)

Wesley United Methodist Women 
566N.5lhSL 

. San Jose, CA9S112

Ctrac

Japanese Chams 
Japanese Names 
JapmeseFandyCiests
12534 Vailer Vie* SL 
0tbw0ww,CA 92645 
(7H)64M2T6

WestL.A. Travel
12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1997 GROUP TOURS
No. Tours Dates Escort Price
18. HokkaktoTTohoku Tour 09/22-10/01 Ray Ishii $3,395
19. Canada & New England Fall Foliage 10/04-10/15 Hidy Hochizuki $1,969
19a. 9 Day Heritage of America 10/04-10/12 T. Kanegai $1,549
20. Ura-Nihon/Shikoku Tour 10/06-10/17^ R&NTakeda $2,995
21. Exotic Asia Cruise & Tour 10/10-10/21 BAY Sakurai $2,799
22. Yangtze River Cmise 10/14-10/31 Yuki Sato $2,598
23. Japan Basic Tour-Ext. to Hiroshima 10/20-10/28 Mich'i Ishii $2,895
24. (Georgia & South Carolina Show Tour 10/25-11/02 $1,396
25. Branson/Ozark Christmas Tour 11/28-12/03 "BAY Sakurai $1,079

1998 GBODP TODRS
1. Special Voyage to Antartica 02/05-02/10 T. Kanegai Fr $5,119
2- Super China Tour & Hong Kong 03/17-03/30 MAJKobayashi $2,395

.3. Japan Cherry Blossom.Tour 03/30-04/07 R. Ishii $2,895
4. Copper Canyon Adventure 03/22-04/01 Y.Sato $1,799
S. Washington D.C. Cherry Blossom 04/01.04/11 T. Kanegai $1,699
6- Georgia/S. Carolina/Myrtle Bch 04/25-05A)2 $1,350
7- Mackinac IslandTTulp Festival 05/05-05/14 G. Kanegai $1,999
8. Galapagos Island/CruiM May P. Murakawa $2,995
9. Canadian Rockies Train Tour 05/16-05/25 $1,799

10. Japan Satsuki Ura-Nihon Tour 05/18-05/27 R. Ishii $2,995
11. Oaark/Branson Show Tour, 05/19-05/27 $1,395
12. Japan Basic Tour 06/22-07/01 R. Ishii $2,895
13. Grand Tour of Euro^ 06/23-07/11 JAM KobayasW $2,975
14. Nova Scotia & New England Coast 06/27-07/08 BAY Sakurai $1,949
15. Alaska Land & Cruise 06/25-07/06 H.Mochizuki > $2,875
16. Hawaii 4 Island Cruise Earty Sp. 07/04-07/12 T. Kanegai Fr$2,100
17. Scandinavian Tour •07/09-07/23 Y. Sato ^ $2,895
18. Alaska Salmon/Halibul fishing 07/11-07/19 GAP Mu^wa $2,650
19. Japan Hokkaido/Tohoku Tour 09/21-09/30 R/Ishii ■' $3,285
20. Japan Ura-Nihon Tour , 10/05-10/14, G. Murakawa $2,895
21. Branson & Nashville Tour 10/17-10/24 H. Mochizuki $1,295.
22. New England/Fall Foliage ' 10/03-10/10 $1,295
23. Okinawa/Kyushu Special Tour 10/12-10/21 Y. Sato $2,895
24. Japan Basic Tour/Falt Fcdiage 10/19-10/28 T. Kanegai $2,895
25. Spain & Portuagal Tour 1CV04-10/17 . BAY Sakurai - $1,956
26. Florida in Depth Oct. RANTakeda
27. Canada/New England Fall Fofiage. 10/15-10/26 $1,999
28. 10/17-10/25 $1,695
29. China Special & Hong Kong 11/04-T1/M G. Kanegai V $2,495
30. Africa&'Egypt Tour ' 09/15 P. Murakawa
31. Australia/New Zealand Tour r 11/04-11/19 . G. Murakawa $3,695 '

;• are beU to third Sunday of each BObth beginntiic at 1:00 PM at PelieiB Mahood Canter. 
11338 SanU Htoiea Btvd. te WeK Lm Anariaa.

Kelli Kamimura ranks in prep girls’ golf
TACOMA, Wash.— KeDi Ka- 

mimitn, 17, a junior at Sedro- 
Wodiley Hi^ Bcbool, won her 
third Straight Qaas AA state golf 
championship May 28 at Meadow 
Park golf course in Ihcoma with a 
nine-stroke victory and teamed 
with h*r freshman sister Jeo^^ 
win the team title.

The daughter of two Sedro- 
Woolley high school teachers in 
Burlington, Kelli is ranked

1858 outlawed South Spa Islanders 
(Kanakas) from bolding claims in the area 
or Erom being hired as workers 209^32- 
0150. -Cohfornia Stale Capitol Museunv

among the natitm'e top 20 adiot^- 
giri golfers, scoring her first vic
tory this year at the threbilay 
national junior tournament in 
Tucson, Ariz., with a course 
record bunder-par 68 in the final 
round. She won three national 
junior toumamenta last jrear 

Kdli is 5 ft. 5, 145 pounds and 
her drives of 220 yards are rou
tine, her high school coach Mark 
Flitton says. She wants to “make 
a living at it,* but she wants to 
play on a college team eome day. 
The Kamimura sieters share 
lessons from Harbour Point golf 
pro Chris Aoki every Saturday.
-ES.B

K AUG 30-Danube Rlvar Cruise A Eaetom Europe-15-Osy-26 Meals 
639M ■ 7-day Danube Cruise ♦ Praope, Krakow 4 Warsaw 

19 - Nova Scotia - l-Oay-16 Meals • 11796 ALMOST SOLD OUt'' 
27 - Nashville, Memphis A Branson - l-Oay-16 Meals 617M - 

Grand Ole Opry. Gracetand A EMs * Shoji Tabuchi. Stafford. Mike Ro. 
Jennifer, Passion Play, Andy A SMver $ City - ALMOST SOLD OUT
OCT 13 - Hokkaido A Tohoku -IIDay - SOLO OUT - WATTUST OK 
OCT 20 - Uranihon - 11-Pay - 6^5 - ALMOST SOLD OUT 

yUShu ShiEoku -'

© 1997 KOKUSAI TOURS
“with Collette Tours”

OCT 30 - OkinawM Kyushu S u -11 -Oay-SOLD OUT-WAITLIST OK
NOV f ■ Criant Deluxe • 16-Oay - 25 Meals - $3295 - Hong Kong. Bak. 
Matoysia, Singapore and Bangkok. Thailand ALMOST SOLD OUT 
DEC 4 - San Antonio Christmas - 4-Day - • Meals - $1060 - Riverwak 
Hotel. Candles A Carolers Cruise, LBJ Ranch, Alamo. Fiesta Texas •» more 
DEC 10 - Branson Christrrtas4-Day-10 Meals - $1096 - Mike A Shoji

1998 PREVIEW
MAR 5 Australia A New Zeal«td-16-Oay-26 Meato- $4295 - Barrier Reef. 
Metooume.Sydney.Chrtstchurch. Queenstown. MMord. Rotorua 6 Auckland 
MAR 30 - Japan Classic -11-Day - 23 Meals-$29K - Cherry Blossoms- 
Tokyo. Taka^Mna. Nara. Hiroshima. Tsuwano, Honjima isle 6 Kyoto.
APR t - Kyushu Onsen Hot Springs Meguri - 9-Day • 20 Meals - $2795 
Hot Springs • Kurokawa, Kkishima. Ureshino * Tanegashima Island 
APR 25 - Deluxe Holland Tulip Cruise- 9-Oey - 20 Meals - From $2195 
5% special early booking discount - deposit by Sep. 25.1997.
MAY 11-SPECIAL-J^tanl More Time - 11-Day-23 MaMs-$1195 
Tokyo. TuMfi. Yokohwna, Kwnakura. Hakone. Hamans-kn Flower Center. 
Toyota, Nagoya. Tokushima, Inland Sea. Honjima, Takarazuka A Osaka 
MAY 27 • Deluxe American Charter • St. Petersburg-Moscow Cruise - 
12-Oay-2S MeaU-From $3245- 5% discount - deposit by Sep 26,97. 
JUN 1| - Tauck's Canyonland - 8-Day - 20 Meals - $17U 
Scottsdale, Lake Poweii. Grand - Gten - Bryce • Zkm. Kanab. Las Vegas
JUL 2 - “Ireland. Scotland A England"13-Oky - 24 Meals - $3295 '
JUL It - Best of Italy - 12-Oay - 21 Meals - $2895 • Rome Pompeii. 
Sorrento. Capri Florence. Pisa. Padua. Verona. VerOce, Milan A Stressa 
AUG 11 • DLX Canadian Rockies Train Tour 4-Day-17 Meals - $269$ 
SEP 03 - 5V Crystal Symphony MedAerranewi Cruise - 14-Day - 
Athens, Greek isles Cnjise to Antalya. Turkey. Israel, Egypt. Malta to Rome. 
SEP 18-Oeluxe Nashville. Memphis A Brsnson4-0ay-14 Meals 418M 
OCT 12 - Hokkaido A Tohoku • 11-Oay • 23 Meals - $3495 
OCT 19 - Uranihon • 11-D^ - 25 Meals • $3395 V
OCT 25 - Okinawa Kyushu Shikoku • 11-Day25 Meals - $3496

"Early bird savings - call for 1997 8i 1998 brochures"

ALL TOURS INCLUDE - fbghts. transfers, p
tips A taxes, touring by motorcoach and MOST MEALS.

»,8ightsee.ng.

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.
4911 Warner Ave., Suite 221. Huntington Beach. CA 92649 

714440-0455 and 562/493-2122(1006444-10)

Japanese P/wloiypcsrtfin^

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

309 So. San Pedro St 
Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE 
2^ W. Fairview Ave.
San Gabriel CA 91776 
Phone: (800) S52-84S4 
Fax:(818)289.9569
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